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RESEARCH PAYS OFF. . .


(PITMAN-MOORE) (B10.660) 

9 Preparation of Homologous Serum requires 

four distinct steps, with some inescapable loss of hyper-immune antibodies. 

Continued research in the Pitman-Moore 

Biological Laboratories has succeeded 

in reducing these losses 

to a minimum. 

By means of Tiselius electrophoretic ( 

gamma globulin assays, it is now 

possible to determine which 

processes retain the greatest C 

concentration of globulins— 

the fractions containing protective 

antibodies in high potency. 

With these new methods, we have 

succeeded in stepping up the 

concentration of protective gamma 

globulin to a considerable degree. 

The new method, in addition 

to radically increasing the gamma 

globulin content, conserves 

other components of the serum. 

Note the appearance of greater "body 

and increased viscosity. 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
Central Ohio Breeding Association 

originated from the merger of two small 
Artificial Breeding Associations, name
ly, the Western Ohio Breeders' Asso
ciation that was located at Celina, Ohio, 
and the Northeastern Ohio Breeding 
Association, located at Cortland, Ohio. 
The two associations merged in June of 
1946 and purchased a farm northwest 
of Columbus. 

Immediately- after the purchase of 
this farm, construction was started on 
a one-story cement block building (pic
tured in the upper picture on the cover 
page). It had adequate facilities (at 
that time) for housing 35 bulls, a col
lecting room, laboratory, cold room, 
heating facilities, and office space. 

The barn building was used for stor
age of hay and straw, and housing of 
bulls. 

In the spring of 1947, a cement silo 
was erected for storage of hay silage. 
It was felt that the feeding of hay si
lage was an important factor in the 
feed supply for the bulls. 

In February of 1949, the old bam was 
completely destroyed by fire, along with 
two bulls and some of the farm ma
chinery. Immediately following the fire, 
plans were made to construct a building 
for storage of hay and straw, and also 

housing facilities for additional bulls. 
Construction of the hay and straw 

barn was started in the spring of 1949. 
This building was completed in time for 
harvesting of hay that year, at a total 
cost of $9,500. 

The Harvestor, in the lower cover 
picture, was the first one erected in 
Ohio. It is made of steel, with a glass 
coating inside and out. The silage is 
put into the Harvestor through the 
opening of the roof, and removed by a 
mechanical unloader, located in the bot
tom of the silo. We find it very satisfac
tory from every standpoint. Through 
its use, we have been able to put up hay 
that would have been lost or inferior, 
due to the weather conditions. 

The same picture is the pen-type bull 
barn, constructed by our own personnel. 
It is 25 feet wide and 150 feet long and 
divided into 5 pens (with a blacktop 
floor on the inside of the building and 
out). Twenty-four bulls are housed in 
this building during the winter and it 
is very satisfactory. The bulls are run
ning loose except when they are being 
fed. 

A second story has been added to the 
original building, for additional office 
space. About 100 feet will be finished 

(Continued on Page 32) 



ACROSS THE

WALTER

The year 1951 ushers in the last half 
of the 20th century. In spite of two 
world wars and a rather severe depres
sion, the first half of this century has 
brought forth the greatest develop
ments of any like period in world his
tory. We, in the United States, have 
seen much of the drudgery and hard la
bor removed from farming through 
mechanization; technological develop
ment has greatly reduced the long work
ing hours of the laborers in industry 
and yet have supplied the American 
home with many luxuries, now regarded 
as necessities which were scarcely 
dreamed of at the turn of the century. 
Automobiles, radios, television, refrig
erators, electric power with its many 
conveniences, to mention only a few. 
The growth and development of our 
educational institutions, with the oppor
tunity of education for the masses in
stead of the favored few; the great de
velopment of our cities and industrial 
centers, trans-continental and trans
oceanic air travel, covering long dis
tances in the matter of a few hours. 

Through the development in medicine 
during this same period, man's life ex
pectancy has been extended by many 
years. The discovery of anti-biotics, 
new technics in surgery, the greatly ex
panded use of biologies in the treatment 
of disease are all a part of this era. 
These are only a few of the things 
which might be mentioned which have 
come to pass within the lifetime of most 
of us and have become a part of our 
American way of life. With all these 
things which have been provided for a 
much broader and fuller life, we must 
not overlook the fact that during this 
same period we have witnessed the de
velopment by American scientists of the 
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 DEAN'S DESK 

 R. KRILL 

Atomic Bomb, one of the most potent 
weapons of mass destruction which the 
world has ever known. Surely no one 
can deny that this has been a most won
derful period from the standpoint of 
technological advancement. Yet with all 
these inventions and discoveries for 
man's pleasure and happiness, we face 
the last half of the century with greater 
uncertainty and turmoil than in any pe
riod of world history. One cannot help 
but wonder if our technological sciences 
have been overemphasized and not suf
ficient emphasis has been placed on the 
social sciences and humanities. Perhaps 
we should be giving thought to a more 
complete understanding of the peoples 
of the world and the art of living in a 
complex society. 

No one can foresee what the immedi
ate future holds in store for us; while 
every one hopes that the present Korean 
war will soon come to a close, the situa
tion could readily become worse with 
global war and an all out mobilization 
of our national resources. Of one thing 
we can be sure, regardless of whether 
we are forced into an all out war with 
those who would destroy the freedom 
loving peoples of the world, our country 
must be prepared to meet any eventual
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ity. This period of mobilization may 
and most likely will extend over a long 
period of time. It calls for rather rigid 
planning in order to provide for the nec
essary requirements of the armed serv
ices and yet take care of our civilian 
needs. Every segment of our complex 
society has been called upon and must 
serve in this program. Our veterinary 
professions, through the American Vet
erinary Medical Association, has been 
busy for some time planning for the 
most effective utilization of our re
sources. One of the very first problems 
which came up for consideration con
cerned veterinary education. With the 
passage of the selective service act in 
1948, the establishment of the essential
ity of students in certain areas of educa
tion became necessary. There was little 
difficulty in establishing the fact that 
there existed an acute shortage of veter
inarians to meet the needs of the armed 
forces and still maintain an adequate 
corps of civilian veterinarians to meet 
any unconventional attack which might 
be expected in case of all out war. As a 
result, provision has been made for de
ferment of both pre-professional and 
professional students in veterinary 
medicine in order to insure a full en
rollment in our veterinary schools. At 
present, there is considerable pressure 
for a rather rigid program of universal 
military training, yet I feel sure some 
provision will be made to provide a 
steady flow of graduates in our medical 
areas for health security reasons. The 
recent draft law 779 for doctors, den
tists, veterinarians, and allied special
ists also presented a problem for veter
inary education. A brief survey of the 
17 veterinary schools revealed that ap
proximately 25% of our faculty mem
bers were in the No. I and II category. 
Replacement of men in educational 
fields is practically impossible. If these 

men were to be removed from our edu
cational institutions, it would of neces
sity mean a marked curtailment of 
student enrollment and a lowering of 
the caliber of student training. This 
matter has been called to the attention 
of the proper agencies and at present a 
survey is being made by the public 
health services of the National Securi
ties Board, in order that appropriate 
data for subsequent action might be ob
tained. 

Recently the committee on "Veteri
nary Medical Education during Nation
al Emergency" prepared a long detailed 
statement for the National Security 
Resources Board. This is a rather com
prehensive statement covering such 
subjects as selection and deferment of 
veterinary students, post graduation 
service by students deferred in veteri
nary medicine; faculty requirements, 
number of students in schools of veteri
nary medicine, accelerated programs, 
etc. Anyone interested in a copy of this 
report can have one by requesting it of 
myself or the office of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association. As yet 
we are not in a position to state whether 
we will go on an accelerated program, 
as we did during the last war. All 
branches of the medical sciences are op
posed to acceleration because it is not in 
keeping with sound educational develop
ment of a professional man. However, 
the intensity of the mobilization pro
gram will largely determine the ulti
mate decision. 

The needs for veterinarians in the 
armed services have also been carefully 
reviewed and discussed with the mili
tary and civilian agencies in order to 
insure full utilization of our veterinary 
manpower. Through the use of nation
al, state and local advisory professional 
committees, it is hoped that the needs 

(Continued on Page 37) 
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SOME APPLICATIONS OF BLOOD TYPING OF CATTLE 

L. C. FERGUSON, D.V.M. 
Department of Bacteriology 

The general field of study involving TABLE 1 
the recognition of antigens in the cells ANTIBODIES EXPECTED IN AN 

of animals and man and a determina- IMMUNIZATION 

tion of their mode of inheritance has Antigens Possessed 
come to be known as Immunogenetics. Donor A CE HJO STUWXYE' H'M' 
This work dates back to the discovery Recipient . . . . A B CEG ORST WXZE' H' M' 

by Landsteiner of the human blood Antibodies expected for: H J U Y 

groups in 1900. This was followed with 2 drops of the immune serum. To 
shortly by studies of the blood of other this mixture is then added 1 drop of 
animals. Todd and White, incidental to fresh rabbit serum which serves as a
their work on rinderpest in cattle, re- source of serum complement. If there is 
ported in 1910 that the blood of cattle an antigen in the cells for which there 
possesses an individuality which can be exists a specific antibody in the immune 
demonstrated by serological methods. serum then those cells will be lysed. On 
Between the time of that report and the the other hand, the absence of the anti-
initiation of the work at Wisconsin in gen results in no reaction and the cells 
1937 there were only a few brief re- remain intact. 
ports on the blood of cattle which were 
confined largely to studies of normally IDENTIFICATION OF ANTIGENS 
occurring antibodies and attempts to In the developmental phase of this 
make the results observed with such work the immune sera were commonly 
antibodies conform to the pattern found to be rather complex, i.e., there 
which had been established in human were antibodies present for two or more 
blood by Landsteiner. antigens. Such complex sera were frac

tionated by antibody absorption using 
TECHNIC INVOLVED the blood cells of certain cattle which 

Briefly, the technic which has gradu- would remove the antibodies for all but 
ally evolved for the recognition of the one single antigen. By such a procedure 
antigens in the blood of cattle is as fol- it was possible to obtain a serum re-
lows: The blood of one cow is injected agent which contained an antibody for 
into an experimental cow at weekly in- a single antigen. The antigen identified 
tervals over a period of about one by such an absorbed serum or serum 
month. At this time, antibodies will be reagent was given a name, a letter of 
found in the serum of the immunized the alphabet, as a means of permanent 
cow for antigens which are present in identification. Thus the first antigen 
the cells of the donor but which are identified was designated A, the next 
lacking in the blood of the recipient. B, etc. When the end of the alphabet 
Such an immune serum is then collected was reached we simply started over, 
and preserved for future use. using A', B', etc. There have now been 

The presence of antibodies is demon- more than 40 such antigens recognized 
strated by means of a lytic test in which and the serum reagents for most of 
a drop of washed red blood cells from an these are available in quantity so that 
animal to be tested is mixed in a tube the blood of any cow can be tested in 
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a simple lytic test and the antigenic 
composition of the cells determined. 

DETERMINATION OF PARENTAGE 

The serologic tests indicated that the 
antigens behave as individual units; 
however, genetic studies were carried 
on to obtain additional information on 
the nature of the antigens and the 
probable mode of inheritance. For this 
study the matings were divided into 
(1) those in which both parents pos
sessed the antigen, (2) those in which 
only one parent had the antigen, and 
(3) those in which neither parent pos
sessed the antigen. One of the most 
striking facts noted in this study is that, 
in the matings in which neither parent 
possessed the antigen, none of the calves 
possessed that antigen. This observa
tion was true for all the known antigens 
and in all such studies involving all 
breeds of dairy cattle as well as some 
beef breeds, and so the conclusion has 
been reached that a calf may possess a 
particular antigen in its blood only if 
one or the other or both of the parents 
have that antigen. 

This type of inheritance allows for 
the use of these methods in parentage 
determination in cattle in much the 
same way that the blood groups of man 
have been used in cases of disputed pa
ternity in the human family. Tables 
2 and 3 will serve to illustrate this ap
plication to actual cases which have 
been encountered in work done for the 
cattle breed associations. 
Since calf No. 1 has antigens CEF not 

TABLE 2 
IDENTIFICATION OF Two CALVES 

CONFUSED AT BIRTH 

Sire ABD GJK OS 
Cow No. 1. . .ABD GHIJK M OS 
Cow No. 2 . . .ABCDEF GH K MN OS 
Calf No. 1. .. .ABCDEF GK K OS 
Calf No. 2 . . .AB D G JK OS 

present in cow No. 1 and the sire, he 
could not have come from this mating. 
Therefore, calf No. 1 must have come 
from cow No. 2 and calf No. 2 from 
cow No. 1. 

TABLE 3 
DISPUTED PATERNITY 

Dam A C F H L W I' 4 11 12 
Calf ABFGHJLPWYA'C'IM' 3 4 5 6 12 
Bull No. 1. . . . B G J P Y A' C M' 3 5 6 
Bull No. 2 G P 
Bull No. 3 B G P M' 3 6 
Bull No. 4 M' 6 
Bull No. 5 B G P M' 3 6 
Bull No. 6 . . . .  B G J P M' 3 
Bull No. 7 . . . . B  G P Y A' C M' 3 6 
Bull No. 8 M' 
Bull No. 9 B G P A' M' 3 6 

It will be noticed that the calf has anti
gens B G J P Y A' C M' 3, 5, and 6 
which are not present in the dam. The 
bulls, Nos. 2 through9, can each be ex
cluded as the sire on the basis of the 
absence of one or more of these anti
gens. Bull No. 1 has all the antigens 
and could, therefore, be the sire. 

It is obvious from these examples 
that the use of cellular antigens in par
entage determination depends entirely 
on exclusion of certain animals. It will 
never be possible to state that a particu
lar bull sired this calf but the only defi
nite statement possible is that the bull 
could not have sired the calf. Since the 
exclusion can be based on any single 
antigen then it follows that the greater 
the number of known antigens the 
greater are the possibilities for making 
the exclusion. A final answer, then, in 
any case of questionable parentage de
pends on a test of the blood of all ani
mals involved in the case for it is only 
after this has been done that a decision 
can be reached. If all but one of the 
possible sires, as shown in Table 3, can 
be excluded then the answer becomes 
obvious. There are occasional cases in 

(Continued on Page 26) 
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PARASITISM IN DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
F. R. KOUTZ, D.V.M. 

Department of Veterinary Parasitology 

Parasitism is denned as a smaller or
ganism living in, on, or with, some
other living organism (called its host)
at whose expense it obtains its food,
shelter, or some other advantages. The
word "parasite" is also a broad term
denned as a plant or animal which lives

. . . . ,. . . .
upon, or within another living organ
ism at whose expense it obtains some
advantage without compensation. Para
sites then are classified as internal and
external, depending on their location.
c , , , , ,,
Some cause great damage and death,
some cause little or no visible damage,
some cause but little inconvenience to
the host, but others are fatal to it, but
above all a true parasite does little good
j. ,, , , . . . , , ., , ,
for the host and invariably it does dam-

J

age. In a real sense, a true parasite
does not intend to cause the death of its
host because if it does, then the para
site itself perishes; but often an easy

. . . . ,, ,
access to a host increases the numbers

of parasites so greatly that they do
cause its death. Usually natural forces
keep the parasites in fairly rigid control
so they do not kill the host, only do a
varying amount of damage which the
host's body tries to overcome.

One only has to review some of the
annual reports on losses from parasites
to the livestock industry to realize the
real economic damage suffered by the
livestock raiser. This loss is not always
in the death of the animals, but rather
in the increased feed consumption,
weight losses, poor growth, poor egg
laying, general debility in parasitized
animals, and an increased susceptibility
to other diseases and conditions.

The following is a conservative esti
mate of annual losses from the most im
portant diseases, parasites, and pests of

 livestock and poultry published by the 
 United States Department of Agricul

ture.1 

 Internal parasites 8125,000,000 
 External parasites of poultry.... 85,000,000 
 Cattle grubs 65,000,000 

P o u l t r y diseases (except tubercu
 losis and those caused by 

 p a r a s i t e  s 40,000,000 
 Brucellosis of cattle 
 (Bang's disease) 30,000,000 
 Mastitis 19,000,000 

H°£ c h o l e r  a 12,500,000 
 Tuberculosis (cattle, swine, 

 a n  d p o u l t r y  ) ' 10,500,000 
 S w i n  e abOrtion 10,000,000 
 stablefly and horn fly 10,000,000 
 Screwworms 5,000,000 
 C a t t I  e a n  d sheeP s c a b i e  s 1,000,000 

 Encephalomyelitis 1,000,000 
o . • , , n n n nnn 

 Swme erysipelas 1,000,000 
Anthrax 750,000 

 Johne's disease 500,000 
 Hemorrhagic septicemia
 G o a  t l i c e

 500.000 
 500,000 

 Cattle tick fever 400,000 
„ , . „, . ' 
Rabies 250,000 
A n a p  i a s m o s i  s 100,000 

 Total 8418,000,000 
 I  n r e v i ewing the tabulation of this re
 p o r t j t h e r e  ; s a t o t a l o f 4 1 8 xxilllion dol
 l a r s a n n u a i i o s s to livestock and poultry, 

Parasites lead the list. In first place, 
 w i t h a n a n n u a i  i o s s  o f 125 million dol
 l a r s  > a r  e internal parasi tes; second are 

e x t e r n a l parasites of poultry with an 
a n n u a i  ] o s  s o f 85 million dollars; and 

 t h i r d a r e c a t t l e grubs with an annual 
 l o s s o f 6 5  m i n i o n dollars. So the three 
 t o  p leaders in this enormous damage to 
 livestock raisers are parasites which 

a j o n  e c a u s e m o r e than one-half of all 
t he damage done to livestock in this 

 country in a single year. Looking down 
 the list, we find six other parasites 

, This estimate published in 1942 Year Book of Agri. 
';^%e

 A
ûc

p
h
reh™herP'ices °r livestock these estimaies 
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A:caris lumbricoides, occluding the 
bile duct of swine. 

which cause large damage to livestock. 
The total sum of all these parasitic 
losses are far in excess of more than 
half of the total annual disease losses 
in livestock. So it is readily seen that 
parasites do considerable damage to 
their host and do cause enormous eco
nomical loss to the livestock raiser. 

While it is agreed that parasites do 
considerable damage to their host, the 
body in turn, in order to protect itself 
against this invasion, tries to build up 
a defense against these invaders in 
many ways. The body inherits or de
velops an immunity both natural and 
acquired against parasites; there is a 
natural and age-resistance factor that 
aids in combatting the invasion; also 
the genetic factor or constitution of the 
host plays an important part in com
batting the invasion of parasites in or 
on the body. The nutritional develop
ment of the animal is important in its 
parasite control; malnutrition and avi

taminosis predisposes an animal to in
creased parasitism, especially in poul
try. 

So the mere presence of parasites 
does not always mean they are the 
whole cause of the animal's condition or 
death, although they may aid or be a 
great factor in the cause of the other 
disease condition that causes unthrifti
ness or death. The number of parasites 
present is not always an indication of 
the actual damage being done to the 
host or do great numbers always indi
cate they are the actual cause of the 
clinical symptoms. Many cases can be 
cited where only a few parasites have 
caused great damage or death while in 
another animal greater numbers of the 
same parasites did relatively little visi
ble damage. For example, one tick on 
an animal may cause paralysis and 
death, while another animal may harbor 
many of the same ticks with little visi
ble damage; several ascarids in the bile 
duct of a pig may cause the death of the 
animal or cause an icteric debilitating 
condition, while its mates may go to the 
market in good condition although 
heavy with ascarids. I have observed 
animals in the field worried consider
ably by a few flies, yet another animal 
in the same pasture by the side of the 
worried animal was not very much dis
turbed by even a greater number of 
flies. 

There are no obscure parasites. Of
ten we receive letters from farmers or 
veterinarians who speak of "another 
obscure worm to be hea~d of in the 
textbook." I still do not know what is 
meant by the term "obscure worm"; 
whether it means "a worm not easily 
seen," "a hidden worm" or "an uncom
mon worm." Parasites are also able to 
live and survive if they are in great 
numbers or in many animal hosts, or if 
they produce many ova or young that 

(Continued on Page 38) 



and prevention of swine enteritis! 
VETERINARY 

SULFATHALIDINE

phthalylsulfathiazole 

SULFATHALIDINE phthalylsulfathiazole is 
exceptionally effective against swine en
teritis in single daily doses! 

Of 869 feeder pigs with enteritis, 
SULFATHALIDINE phthalylsulfathiazole 
was effective in treatment of 804 or 
92.5%.! Given prophylactically to 1,022 
feeder pigs, SULFATHALIDINE prevented 
postvaccination enteritis in 964 or 94.3%.! 
Other authorities234 also report the effi
cacy of the drug in treatment and prophy
laxis of this costly disease. 

Given orally, SULFATHALIDINE is non
toxic, since less than 5% is absorbed and 
over 95% of its antibacterial action is 
confined to the intestinal tract. Thus, use 

of SULFATHALIDINE results in smaller 
dosage, more economical treatment. 

SULFATHALIDINE has proved successful 
also in treatment of calf scours (white 
scours), bacillary dysentery of dogs and 
cats, and enteritis of rabbits. 

Supplied in the following oral dosage forms: 

No. 2264—4.0-Gm. tablets (slotted), bottles of 
100 and 500. 

No. 2261— 0.5-Gm. tablets (slotted), bottles of 
100 and 1,000. 

No. 2267— '/4-lb. and 1-lb. bottles of powder. 

1. Vet. Med. 42:170, May, 1947.

2. North Am. Vet. 27:564, Sept., 1946.

3. J. Am. Vet. M.A. iO7:238, Oct., 1945.

4. J. Am. Vet. M.A. 106:1, Jan., 1945.


SHARP
VETERINARY DIVISION PHILADELPHIA 1, PA. 
Branches: Atlanta, Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia, Denver, 
Memphis, Los Angeles, Columbus, Boston, Chicago, Kansas City, 
San Francisco, Portland, Dallas, St. Louis, New Orleans, Minneapolis. 
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CASE REPORTS 

KERMIT R. HEIET AND ROBERT G. WHITEUS 
Veterinary Medicine IV Veterinary Medicine III 

THE DEBARKING OPERATION

IN THE DOG


This is a report on a series of debark
ing operations performed at the Ohio 
State University Veterinary Clinic. 
This series of cases have been selected 
for study because confinement on the 
campus at O.S.U. made possible close 
observation of the animals following 
surgery. Thirty experimental dogs 
from the Department of Physiology, the 
College of Medicine at O.S.U. and four 
clinical patients at the Veterinary Clinic 
have been observed in this series. In
dications for this type of surgery are: 
dogs kept in research laboratories and 
noisy house dogs. 

Anesthesia is obtained by sodium 
pentothal (3.3% aqueous solution) in
travenously at a dosage rate of approxi
mately one grain per eight pounds of 
body weight. Sodium pentothal is the 
agent of choice for the following rea
sons : short duration of anesthesia, 
rapid recovery and rapid return of 
cough and swallowing reflex ,thus mini
mizing the possibility of foreign body 
pneumonia. 

One of the most important features 
of this operation is the proper position
ing of the patient. The dog is placed on 
its sterum with the head and neck fully 
extended so as to permit easy visualiza
tion of the larynx during the surgery. 
The assistant holds the head without 
compressing the pharynx or interfering 
with visibility of the surgeons. The 
mouth is opened with the aid of a Gray 
mouth speculum and the tongue is 
grasped and extended by the use of a 
tongue forceps. An ordinary flashlight 
will provide adequate illumination for 
this operation. A long curved forceps 

is used to depress the epiglottis and 
grasp the free edges of the vocal cord. 
The vocal cords are then entirely re
sected by means of serrated scissors or 
seven inch bluntly curved tonsil scis
sors. Care should be taken to avoid in
jury to the laryngeal cartilages or 
laryngeal arteries which bleed profuse
ly when cut. Post operative care is 
usually negligible. 

Success of this operation varies di
rectly with the amount of vocal cord re
moved. Periodic observation and consul
tation concerning the aforementioned 
dogs seven months after surgery re
veals that barking sounds cannot be 
made and vocal expression is confined 
to a mere hissing sound. It was neces
sary, however, to reoperate two of these 
animals that retained the ability to ex
press a harsh barking noise. When 
these animals were re-examined it was 
found that part of the vocal cords re
mained. After complete removal of cord 
tissue, the animals were no longer able 
to bark. 

CORRECTION OF BOVINE DYSTOCIA BY 
CAESAREAN SECTION AND 

OVARIOHYSTERECTOMY 
The patient, a four-year-old cow was 

admitted to the Veterinary Clinic De
cember 1, 1950, with the following his
tory: The parturition dates as figured 
by the normal gestation period should 
have been November 24; symptoms of 
labor were first observed November 30. 
On this date, a vaginal examination by 
the ambulatory clinician revealed the 
tail of the fetus protruding from a 
tightly constricted cervix. A dystocia 
due to a breech presentation of an em
physematous fetus was diagnosed. The 

(Continued on Page 40) 
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INFLUENCE OF NUTRIENTS ON FERTILITY IN THE BULL 

E. SANTAMARINA-BECEARA 
Graduate Student, Department of Veterinary Medicine 

Although there have been few experi
mental studies made on the nutrition of 
the dairy bull, it has always been con
sidered an important factor in obtain
ing high conception rates. The ideal is 
to maintain the bull in a healthy, vigor
ous condition. When the bull is still in 
the growth period he must be fed for 
the full development of his physiological 
condition. The requirements for growth 
are different than those for the suste
nance of the body. 

The young bull has to grow, and as a 
result, he must have something more 
than a maintenance ration. In order 
to grow, the bull needs large amounts of 
digestive nutrients. To the roughage 
in his diet should be added grain which 
helps the formation of fleshy tissue and 
large amounts of minerals such as cal
cium, phosphorous, magnesium, sodium, 
and potassium, which are necessary in 
the development of the skeleton; also, 
large amounts of other elements are 
necessary: iron, sulphur, chlorine, or 
micro-elements, m a n g a n e s e , copper, 
boron, fluorine and iodine. 

During the growth period the young 
bull also needs a large quantity of vita
mins in the diet. It is known that the 
calcium phosphorus ratio is regulated 
by Vitamin D, and if this vitamin is 
lacking in the diet of the bull there may 
be rachitic deformities in the formation 
of the skeleton. 

Vitamin A is also essential, although 
it seems to be less important than in the 
diet of the older bull. It is necessary, 
among other positive functions, for the 
maintenance of resistance to infection. 
Vitamin C is required for the formation 
of the intercellular substance of the 
organs; therefore, it plays an important 

role in bone formation. 
Some breeders feed the young bull 

exactly as they do the older herd; others 
feed the young bull four to six pounds 
of grain freely in addition to pasture 
feeding. Grass silage seems to fit well 
in the diet of the young bull, both as a 
nutrient and as a source of vitamins. 

It is assumed that the nutritional 
needs of the mature dairy sire for high 
breeding efficiency are similar to those 
of the dairy cows. The bull must be fed 
ample amounts of good roughage, espe
cially early cut, well-cured hay, green 
feed, or a moderate amount of silage, 
and some supplementary grain—in re
lation to body weight and service of 
the animal. According to Bartlett4 

a good mixed hay for roughage and 
from 10 to 20 pounds of grass silage 
seem to aid the production of viable 
sperm. When hay is the only roughage 
fed, a daily allowance of 15 to 26 pounds 
should be sufficient. If the sire does 
not have access to the pasture, green 
forage crops are excellent conditioners 
for the animal. If good roughage is fed, 
six to eight pounds of concentrates is 
enough to maintain the bull in good con
dition. Any ration should contain 12% 
protein because it is assumed that the 
bull does not need as much protein in 
his ration as a high milk-producing cow. 
He should, therefore, be fed the same 
sort of concentrate mixture as dry cows 
or growing heifers.-

When the bull is grazing in good pas
tures there is no need for supplemen
tary rations during the reproduction pe
riod. In general, proteins from a variety 
of sources are desirable in order to in
sure the correct quality and quantity. 

(Continued on Page 37) 



when they're troubled by eouyh 

ORTHOXICOL,* the new and palat
able cough syrup, is particularly 
well-suited to use in small animal 
practice. Its four-fold action allevi
ates cough associated with mixed 
infections, distemper, tracheitis, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma. 

O R T H O X I C O L has deconges t ive , 
broncho-dilator, antispasmodic and 
sedative properties combined for 
maximum therapeutic relief from 
the distress of cough. 

ORTHOXICOL, a cherry-flavored sy

rup, supplies in each fluid ounce: 
Dihydrocodeinone Bitartrate 1/6 
gr., Orthoxine* Hydrochloride 1 i/f> 
grs., Hyoscyamine Hydrobromide 
1/100 gr., and Sodium Citrate 30 
grs. Average dosage for small ani
mals: 1/2 to 2 teaspoonfuls. 

Additional information on Orthoxi
col and other Upjohn preparations 
for veterinary practice may be ob
tained on request. 

Department of Veterinary Medicine 

*Trademarks 
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ALUMNI NEW

1909 

Dr. E. T. Baker has written a fourth 
book entitled "The Cow Owner's Hand
book" which is published by Prentice-
Hall, New York. 

1911 

Word has been received of the death 
of Dr. C. C. Wadsworth at Mansfield, 
Ohio. 

Dr. George R. Powell died Oct. 2, 
1950, at Avon Lake. He was 61. A vet
eran of World War I, he had at various 
times served as general manager of the 
George R. Powell Chemical Co., of 
Cleveland, and practiced veterinary 
medicine at Avon Lake. 

Dr. R. C. Dunn, who joined the fac
ulty of Texas A & M School of Vet
erinary Medicine immediately after 
graduation, retired Sept. 1, 1950. He 
had participated in the instruction of 
every graduate of that school. He was 
dean of the school from 1946 to 1948 
and was head of the Department of Vet
erinary Bacteriology and Hygiene when 
he retired. 

1913 

Dr. Harrison B. Ballou is a veteri
nary meat inspector in Albany, N. Y. 

1914 

A Development Fund worker evident
ly tried to do Dr. Charles C. Watts of 
Lancaster, Ohio, a favor by getting his 
name off the solicitation list. He re
turned a card bearing Dr. Watt's name 
with the notation: "Died this past 
week." The alumni news reporters are 
glad to hear that Dr. Watts is still very 
much alive and we know his many 

friends will rejoice with us. Our apolo
gies to Dr. Watts. 

Dr. Harry L. Faust has been chair
man of the Department of Anatomy at 
The Iowa State College of Veterinary 
Medicine since 1927. 

1915 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Horcher at
tended the 1951 Rose Bowl game. While 
in California, they visited with Dr. and 
Mrs. Leland Browne ('14), who were 
then making plans for a round-the
world cruise from which they have since 
returned. 

1916 

Dr. Gilbert L. Taylor has moved into 
his new animal clinic at 1223 Central 
Ave., Kearney, Nebr. 

1920 

Dr. Joseph H. Moore is county vet
erinarian at Charleston, S. C. 

1922 

Dr. Denton H. Eastman is in prac
tice at Aledo, 111. 

Dr. Edward G. Trigg heads the De
partment of Bacteriology and Public 
Health and is the radiologist at Tuske
gee Intsitute, in Alabama. 

1926 

Dr. T. Harold McMurry is field vet
erinarian for Penn Dairies, Inc., Lan
caster, Pa. 

1928 

Dr. Ralph Robb, past president of the 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Associa
tion, attended the recent Ohio State 
Veterinary Medical Association conven
tion. 
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1930 

Dr. Carroll M. Mingle, who is asso
ciated with the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, has been honored by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. He was 
cited as follows: "For your leading part 
in developing the background and shap
ing policies for eradication of brucello
sis of domestic animals in the United 
States and foreign countries." Dr. Min
gle is now in charge of tuberculosis 
eradication work for the Bureau. 

1931 

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Witt, Worcester, 
Mass., attended the recent convention of 
the Ohio State Veterinary Medical As
sociation, and paid a few hours' visit to 
the campus. 

Mrs. Richardson, wife of Dr. L. R. 
Richardson, Ravenna, Ohio, is now 
serving as third vice president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Ohio State Vet
erinary Medical Association. 

Dr. J. T. Burriss, Columbus, Ohio, 
was elected president of the Grand 
Council of Omega Tau Sigma in Guelph, 
Ontario, on November 10, 1950. He is 
also the new president-elect of the Ohio 
State Veterinary Medical Association. 

1932 

Dr. 0. N. Christensen operates hos
pitals at Chicago and Wilmette, 111., and 
raises Arabian horses. He is chairman 
of the Tri-State Veterinary Board. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Batchelder, Hol
land, Va., were recent visitors of the 
College. 

1933 

Dr. Matthew J. Eggert is now direc
tor of a regional veterinary diagnostic 
laboratory operated by the state of Vir
ginia at Wytheville. He had been in 
practice in Charlottesville, Va. 

Dr. J. LeVere Davidson of the Up-
john Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., was 

re-elected president of the American 
Veterinary .Exhibitors Association. 

Dr. and Mrs. James Scatterday, Jack
sonville, Fla., were recent campus visit
ors. Dr. Scatterday is on leave-of-ab
sence from his position on the Florida 
State Board of Public Health to take 
post-graduate work in the School of 
Public Health at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. 

1934 

Dr. Charles Barnes is veterinary 
meat inspector for the H. L. Handy Co., 
Springfield. Mass. 

1935 

Dr. S. W. Stout, Harrison, Ohio, is 
now president of the Ohio State Veteri
nary Medical Association. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Hesse announce 
the arrival of a son on January 3, 1950. 
They live at New Orleans, La. 

Word has been received of the death 
of Dr. H. C. McCormick, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 

Dr. J. B. Fleming has been elected 
president of the Board of Education at 
Marshfield, Wise, where he has lived 
for the past 12 years. 

Dr. William E. Rhodes operates the 
Dr. Rhodes Dog and Cat Hospital, Port
land, Ore. 

Dr. Edgar Johnson has been elected 
president of the Lions Club at Elwood, 
Ind. 

Dr. William Newton Kramer died No
vember 16, 1950, at his home in Los An
geles, Calif. 

1937 

Dr. Wesley O. Keefer, Springfield, 
Ohio, was elected vice-president of the 
Ohio State Veterinary Medical Associa
tion. 

Dr. J. H. Helwig, Columbus, Ohio, 
was re-elected treasurer of the Ohio 
State Veterinary Medical Association. 

(Continued on Page 46) 
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ALPHA PSI NEW

Pledge News 

The following named men were 
pledged last quarter, bot their names 
were omitted from the list poblished in 
the last issue of the Speculum: James 
E. Tomasek, Marvin E. Maxon, Royce 
W. Smith, Herbert W. Salter, Dean S. 
Baker, Albert D. Bellamy, and Kenneth 
E. Lanter. 

Social News 
A Halloween party was held. All 

were costumed and prizes were award
ed. Sandy Davis and Ruth Robb won 
prizes with their "Old Mold Cigarettes" 
dancing team combination. The re
mainder of the evening was spent play
ing bingo, for which prizes of "white 
elephants" were awarded. 

Our next social function was a treas
ure hunt and card party. Nev Berglan 
and Joe Ralston won first prize on the 
treasure hunt. Ed Jacobs won first 
prize in the euchre game. One of the 
best known euchre "experts" in these 
parts came up with a booby score of 
six points—Dr. David 0. Jones. 

We had an excellent Homecoming 
dinner after the Michigan game. A 
large crowd braved the snow to enjoy 
a turkey dinner with all the fixings. 

During the state A.V.M.A. conven
tion we had an "Open House" for our 
alumni. A buffet supper was served. 
We had a large group of alumni pres
ent who thought that the dinner was 
an excellent idea, and that we should 
repeat the dinner each year. 

The next event was our Senior Stag 
party. The pledges furnished part of 
the entertainment with comic skits of 
various fraternity members. We had a 
series of educational movies that were 

explained by Drs. Jones and Ramge to 
those of us who were not well acquaint
ed with the film subjects. 

Our fraternity has again been hon
ored by having one of our members win 
the Borden Award. Dick Pliske has 
been chosen to receive this award of 
$300, plus the honor accorded with it. 

We have had two new additions to 
the house the past month. A new tele
vision set has been purchased to re
place the set that was stolen. The other 
addition is "King," our Great Dane 
mascot. He has a tail that is more ef
fective than any bull whip. He is our 
insurance to protect our new television 
set! In the end, it may be cheaper to 
purchase an insurance policy than to 
feed "King." 

Athletics 

Charlie White, our athletic director, 
is keeping things moving at a rapid 
pace. Basketball and volleyboll are now 
our two top sports. The basketball team 
has won one game and lost three, all 
the hard way. We do not subsidize our 
players. 

Bill Weber and Bill Miller are hold
ing up their end on the wrestling team. 
Both Bills are undefeated so far this 
year. Bill Miller is expected to again 
be the "Big Ten" champion. Several 
weeks ago he pinned his man in 46 sec
onds. Bill says, "He made me mad." 
He also says he is going to take up 
weight lifting to try to build up his 
muscles. 

Any dog dumb enough to be under 
the bridge table during a game between 
married couples deserves everything he 
gets.—Mundy Smith, Companion. 
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FACULTY PARADE

JOHN TOTH, Veterinary Medicine II 

Having completed his graduate work, 
Dr. Earl J. Catacott received his Ph.D. 
in December. His dissertation was en
titled, "Opthalmoscopic Observation of 
the Canine Eye." 

Dr. Deane M. Chamberlain was a 
guest at a recent radio program of 
WOSU at which he discussed "Ketosis 
in Sheep." 

At the Ohio State Veterinary Medical 
Association meeting of January 3, Dr. 
W. L. Ingalls acted as moderator on the 
poultry panel discussion of "How I Con
duct My Poultry Practice." Dr. Ingalls 
attended several sessions while in Chi
cago last November. Two of these meet
ings were the North Central Regional 
Newcastle Technical Committee and 
the Conference of Research Workers in 
Animal Diseases of North America. Dr. 
Ingalls also addressed the Indiana State 
Veterinary Medical Association on the 
subject of "The Field Differential Diag
nosis of Some of the Common' Respira
tory Conditions of Poultry-" 

Dr. Robert Farrell (OSU, '50) re
signed a Merck fellowship to fill a 
vacancy in the pathology department 
left by Dr. Robert Cross, who has gone 
to Hawaii. 

Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Koutz announce 
the arrival of a son, Larry Paul, who 
was born September 19, 1950. 

Dr. V. L. Tharp showed a film and 
led a discussion on "A Case from the 
Veterinary Clinic on Obstetrics in Cat
tle" at the Indiana State Veterinary 
Medical Association meeting at India
napolis. 

In November, Dean Walter R. Krill 

attended a meeting of the Association 
of Land Grant Colleges in Washington 
and presented a paper on veterinary 
extension service. 

"Embryotomy in Large Animals" 
was the topic of Dean Krill's address at 
the Wisconsin State Veterinary Medi
cal Association meeting in January. 

One of the Dean's recent appoint
ments was to the National Emergency 
Advisory Board to the A.V.M.A. 

Dr. R. E. Rebrassier is busy inter
viewing prospective students for the 
coming Freshman class. 

Dr. Willard F. Guard's new manual, 
"Surgical Principles and Technique," 
will be off the press by the beginning 
of Spring Quarter. Dr. Guard's recent 
publication is a broadening of the scope 
of his original volume. 

Dr. L. E. Johnson and Dr. Mann of 
the Mayo Clinic, collaborated to write 
several articles that deal with lymphat
ics. At the American Physiological So
ciety meeting, Dr. Johnson presented a 
paper on "Intrahepatic Lymphatics." 
He spoke on "Lymphatics of the Liver" 
at the Conference of Research Workers 
of North America. At a recent meeting 
of the faculty, Dr. Johnson reviewed 
some of the research work in which he 
was engaged while serving a fellowship, 
at the Mayo Clinic. 

Dr. and Mrs. Harold E. Amstutz were 
blessed with a daughter, Susan Marie, 
born last May. 

Dr. Leonard W. Goss, as delegate of 
the Central Ohio Kennel Club, attended 
a meeting of delegates in New York 
last December. 
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GAMMA NEWS 
by Gamma Chapter 
Omega Tau Sigma 

Custom once again prevailed at the 
annual State Veterinary meeting in the 
form of our noon luncheon held for the 
convenience and pleasure of our alumni 
and guests. The hotel provided the nec
essary staples for a group of 65 indi
viduals. We of the active chapter are 
certain it is a necessity each year as 
indicated by the numerous men who 
repeat from year to year to join in this 
hour of fellowship. Although we are 
equipped to serve this luncheon at the 
fraternity house, we felt it would be 
best to meet in the hotel because of the 
distance and time involved in travel
ing. We would, however, welcome any 
comments that any of you might care 
to make. 

While on the subject of custom, I 
must also report on another of our so
cial hours. I have reference to the cock
tail party held in Suite "16." It was, 
as usual, a highly enjoyable event with 
one particular addition this year that 
made it even more so. There were more 
present than in past years, and this can 
be accounted for by the presence of the 
wives. The female sex has never been 
one to miss out on a good thing, and we 
were very pleased to see that they con
sidered our event as such. We only hope 
we can welcome them again next year. 

The winter sports program of our 

WINTER, 1951 

fraternity is again well represented in 
the various intramural activities on 
campus. We have three baske tba l l 
teams playing in separate divisions and 
have as of now an over-all record of 
seven wins and three defeats. The 
pledge team has the best record with 
three wins and only one loss. There are 
also three bowling teams well on the 
way to striking at least one if not two 
championships. Their combined records 
are eight wins and one loss. It is again 
a pledge team with a perfect record of 
three wins and one of the active teams 
with the same. A couple of the boys are 
rolling over the 200 mark and that 
wins trophies. 

News of the house activities has to 
be preluded with a call of help. This 
situation of distress comes from the 
boys on the third floor. These learned 
gents have developed a most striking 
inferiority complex associa ted with 
their culture of the finer arts. Their 
ego and mental subtlties are being 
wrecked by the mundane and mediocre 
studies of their veterinary texts—from 
the classical point of view, that is. 
Their situation was self-diagnosed and 
a counter-irritant applied. The ceiling 
and walls are now being repapered 
with a distinct and most delicate pat
tern. Do you have any "girlie" pictures 
to contribute to the cause? Dust off 
those back issues of "Sunshine and 
Health" and send them along. Ship
ments will be receipted by Hadacol la
bels—90-proof. 

Through the generosity of one of the 
local businesses, August Wagner Co., 
the chapter is planning a stag affair at 
their plant and are to be refreshed with 
their product. (Now you know why 
we're giving away our Hadacol labels— 
kid stuff). Anyone carrying a Shikles 
outfit will automatically be disqualified 
from participation in the festivities. As 

(Continued on Page i8) 



TRAIL A VET

D E S I G N E D FOR THE P R O G R E S S I V E V E T E R I N A R I A N


TRAIL-A-VET trailer stanchion enables the progressive practitioner to ren
der a quicker, safer, and more adequate service with a minimum of effort. 

• Adjustable to any sized animal • Door open from both sides 

• Positive confinement in proper position • Safety releases 

• Preserves farmers' stanchions and gates © Action controlled from front 

• Weighs only 1000 lbs. ® Best construction insures long life 

For Additional Information Write 

R. W. "BOB" HUNTER, Distributor 

HUNTER PHARMACAL COMPANY

990 W. Goodale Blvd. • UNiversity 3859 • Columbus 12, Ohio 
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SPERM TRAVEL IN CATTLE 

J. C. RAMGE, D.V.M. 
Department of Veterinary Medicine 

Recently, investigations concerning 
spermatozoan transport have been car
ried out by N. L. VanDemark and A. N. 
Moeller of the University of Illinois. 

Their primary interest was the length 
of time required for spermatozoa to 
reach the ovarian portion of the ovi
duct. Semen was artificially deposited 
in the cervix of cows to be slaughtered 
at various time intervals. After slaugh
ter, the oviducts were clamped off in 
different areas and examined for the 
presence of spermatozoa. In their first 
report, these workers stated that they 
found spermatozoa in the ovarian por
tion of the oviduct 11 minutes after in
semination. It is understood that later 
work reduced this time to several min
utes. 

It was also found that non motile 
spermatozoa reached the same portion 
of the oviduct at approximately the 
identical time as motile sperm. This 
would indicate that the motility of the 
spermatozoa themselves was not an im
portant factor in their travel up the 
reproductive tract. It can be surmised 
that transport of sperm through the re
productive tract of the cow is a func
tion of that tract and not of the sperma
tozoa. 

A very few cows bred by natural 
service ind ica ted that spermatozoa 
reached the oviduct with about the same 
speed as in artificial cervical insemina
tion. 

VERNON : This new book on health 
says that bathing alone won't help keep 
you healthy. 

GRACE: Well, I don't care what it 
says. I'm going to keep right on bath
ing alone. 

Steer Gets Ice Treatment 
MARVIN MAXSON, Veterinary Medicine II 

It was a cold, wintery day in January 
when one of OSU's prime steers took a 
swim in the Olentangy River. Seven 
OSU steers escaped from their pen and 
took a stroll. Six were found a short 
time later, but Professor Purdy said 
"There should be seven." 

When he started looking for the miss
ing steer, he found it struggling in the 
Olentangy River's icy waters. Profes
sor Purdy obtained a lariat and lassoed 
the animal. They broke the ice in front 
of the steer and pulled it ashore. The 
animal was immediately dried and 
walked to the barn to stimulate circu
lation. Then warm water was poured 
continuously over the steer for one half 
hour. Then the animal was dried and 
covered with four horse blankets. 

Dr. Amstutz of the Veterinary Clinic 
was called and the animal was treated 
for pneumonia. Other than being off 
feed for a day, the steer appeared to 
show no ill effects. 

Senior Students Selected for


Reserve Commissions

Col. C. E. Robinson announces that 

the following Senior veterinary stu
dents, who are participating in the Vet
erinary R.O.T.C. at The Ohio State 
University, have been selected for ap
pointment in the United States Air 
Force Reserves: Char les H. Arm
strong, Frank Docton, Frank A. Fish
er, Robert H. Frilen, Dale A. Graber, 
Warren L. Jones, and John W. Walker. 

The following have been selected for 
reserve commissions in the United 
States Army: Kenneth W. Crocker, 
Edwin L. Davis, Paul A. Didion, 
Charles E. Eastin, Wallace W. Hafen
brack, and Homer R. Teegarden. 
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A.V.M.A. Auxiliary A fashion parade showing the trend 

A good time was had by all who at-
of new spring hats was scheduled for 

tended the square dance sponsored by February. Also, nomination of officers 

the A.V.M.A. Auxiliary on January 27, took place. In the next issue of the 

1951. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Diesem and Speculum we will report the names of 

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Ferguson chaper- the girls who will lead the auxiliary for 

oned the event, which took place at the coming year. 

Cubbage Corners in Westerville. 
The girls in the auxiliary have had a New Use for Sheep's Stomach 

busy year, with parties, speakers, and A recent news release from a south-
talent from within the group highlight- ern city speaks of the wonders of mod
ing the meetings. At the January meet- ern surgery: 
ing, Dr. Warren G. Harding gave a talk The police recorder said the man was 
on "Socialized Medicine." In Decem- accused of driving while intoxicated, 
ber, the meeting took the form of a and related the following story. "I lost 
Christmas party. Under the direction my stomach in an operation several 
of Helen Mallorie, program chairman, years ago, and physicians replaced it 
a group of the girls presented an en- with a sheep's stomach. Now, every 
tertaining Christmas program. Replac- time I pass green grass my stomach 
ing the traditional gift exchange among pains me something awful, and I have 
themselves, the girls donated sufficient to take a dose of paregoric. That's what 
money to buy a wheelchair for the men- I had done when police arrested me on 
tal hospital in Columbus. this charge." 

they're depending on you 
and flmold


CALF SCOUR VITAFORM 
Both C. S. Vitaform and C. S. Compound contain Sulfaguanidine, Bismuth, 
Salol, Calcium Gluconate, Calcium Carbonate, Cholorobutanol, Yeast and 
Niacin. In addition to these chemical ingredients, each 100 cc C. S. Vita-
form contains 75,000 units Vitamin A, 7,500 units D (equal to 15 calf scour
capsules), 125 mg Ascorbic Acid with Riboflavin, Pyridoxine, Choline and 
Pantothenic Acid protected in a fish oil base. 
Arnold Pharmaceuticals are sold only to graduate veterinarians, direct from New Castle


or through ethical independent distributors. Write for latest literature

and further quotations.


Size and Formula Price Each Price 1 Doz. Price 12 Doz. 
C. S. Compound, 350 cc
C. S. Vitaform, 8 oz

 ?0.80
 1.00

 S 8.00
 10.00

 S 80.00 
 100.00 

C. S. Vitaform, 350 cc 1.40 14.00 140.00 
Ohio Representative, Mr. Earl J. Moore 

LABORATORIES 
New Castle, Indiana 



Gov't Surplus of 
VETERINARY SUPPLIES 
A T TREMENDOUS SA VINOS!


CATGUT —CHROMIC or PLAIN 

• SUTURES —NYLON —SILK 

* FLESH COLORED BANDAGES 

* SYRINGES and NEEDLES 

* INTRAMEDULARY SETS 

* STEINMAN PINS 

* FERGUSON ANGIOTRIBES —Scissors & Needle 
Holder Combinations 

HEMOSTATIC FORCEPS 

OPERATING & BANDAGE SCISSORS 

THUMB & TISSUE FORCEPS 

EYE —EAR —NOSE & THROAT INSTRUMENTS 

Write for our latest catalog and price list O-2 

SURGICAL CO. 

67 LEXINGTON AVE. • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 
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TUDENT NEW

SENIOR 

FRANK DOCTON, Veterinary Medicine IV 

During the past few days, several 
members of the Senior class have been 
given the opportunity to assist in con
trolling a recent outbreak of mange in 
the sheep population of Northern Ohio. 
While the outbreak is not considered 
serious by regulatory officials, several 
flocks are known to be infested at the 
present time. 

The sheep present a pathetic picture-
Irritation from the mites cause the 
sheep to scratch, bite and rub the af
fected areas. Crusts and scabs form, 
the wool becomes loose and falls out, 
leaving large bare areas. Emaciation 
rapidly follows and if treatment is neg
lected, mortality may be high. 

Treatment consists of dipping the 
sheep individually. Benzine Hexa Chlo
ride, 12% wettable powder, is used at 
the rate of 4 pounds per 100 gallons of 
water. The sheep must remain in the 
solution for a period of three minutes. 

This project is being supervised by 
both state and federal regulatory offi
cials. 

SENIOR STUDENTS CO-OPERATE WITH


OHIO DIVISION OF CONSERVATION


During the interim between quar
ters, 11 Senior students were selected 
from a number of volunteers to assist 
the Ohio Division of Conservation and 
Wild Life Management in gathering in
formation on the deer population of the 
state. The material contained in this 
article was obtained from personal in
terviews with some of the students co
operating in this program. 

Photo courtesy of Cleveland Plain Dealer 

William A. Wernet, Veterinary Medicine IV, as he

"hog-dressed" a deer for hunters at the


Twinsburg checking station.


Migration of deer across Ohio from 
East to West is occurring at the rate 
of about a county a year. While the 
state welcomes an increase in the wild
life population, certain problems arise 
from the increase. For example, in the 
muck lands of Northern Ohio, vege
table crops are an important source of 
farm income. Deer often ruin whole 
fields of vegetable crops. Orchards, 
corn, buckwheat, and soybeans also suf
fer. Then, too, cattlemen are suspecting 
that deer may be carriers of Brucello
sis. Cattlemen whose herds have tested 
Brucellosis negative for years and then 
show reactors do not feel too kindly to
ward the deer sharing their cattle's 
pasture. A number of farmers would 
be happier if no deer existed when they 
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are repairing sagging and oftentimes 
cut fences following an onslaught of 
not so sportsman-like hunters. Per
haps of equal importance to wildlife 
conservationists is the problem of win
ter starvation in areas with a heavy 
deer concentration. Within the short 
space of 15 years from the time deer 
were a scarcity in Pennsylvania, hun
dreds died of starvation. This occurred 
even while deer were being hunted with 
a season on males only. While many 
believe that Ohio could stand a much 
heavier deer concentration than Penn
sylvania, the possibility still exists. 
This opinion is based on talks with 
hunters, conservationists, and personal 
observation of the available feed in the 
two areas. However, this fear is one of 
the bases for permitting the taking of 
does as well as bucks in Ohio. In areas 
where the taking of bucks only is legal, 
many does are shot and left in the field, 
cnce the hunter identifies the sex of the 
animal. 

Information on the reproductive ca
pacity of the doe is needed to gain accu
rate estimates on the rapidity of popu
lation increase. To accomplish this, 
ovaries were obtained for histological 
sectioning and uteri were collected to 
determine the number of fetuses. The 
normal well fed doe will carry two 
fawns on the average after her first ges
tation. Several uteri were collected 
carrying three fetuses and one con
tained five. 

In addition to the ovaries and uteri 
blood samples were collected for a Bru
cella agglutination test, and samples of 
rumen content were taken to determine 
the nature of the feed. 

The animals were weighed, aged ac
cording to dentition, and certain meas
urements indicative of skeletal size 
were taken. The greatest amount of 
work consisted of hog-dressing the ani
mals brought to checking s t a t ions 
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which had not been gutted in the field 
and of convincing hunters that deer do 
not get another point on their antlers 
for each year of age, but that it is pos
sible for a buck of 18 months to have 
a 12- or 14-point rack, depending on 
his health and state of nutrition. 

The deer and hunter were photo
graphed at the stations as a "bait" to 
encourage hunters to bring their prizes 
in for inspection. 

JUNIOR 
WARD WINKLER, Veterinary Medicine III 

In spite of the very bad weather, the 
junior class stag party was a complete 
success with some 40-odd members par
ticipating. Ed Jacobs, Carl Fosnaugh, 
and the other members of the commit
tee are to be commended. Also our 
thanks go to Stan Tschantz for the very 
fine colored films which he showed. 

In the list of newly married men that 
was printed in the last Speculum, Dick 
Shilliday's name was inadve r t en t ly 
omitted. Sorry, Dick—our belated con
gratulations ! While speaking of mar
ried men, two of our members became 
fathers in the past few months. They 
are Forrest Schar and Ladd Helden
brand, with a girl and a boy, respec
tively. 

Our class has been hard hit with 
emergency appendectomies, and it look
ed for a while as though the malady 
was going down the alphabet. First, 
Jim Rosenberger, then Jack Kincaid's 
young daughter, and finally (we hope) 
Harry Schadler. Jack says his daugh
ter has recuperated nicely, and I see 
that Jim and Harry are finally walking 
in an upright position once again, so I 
take it everything is alright with them, 
also. 

The mortality rate in our class dur
ing last week's 15°-below weather 
probably wasn't any higher than any 
other. However, we feel that this ob
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servation is proof that we were hard 
hit—Bob Whiteus was unable to make 
it two of the three mornings. 

SOPHOMORE

DICK BURNS, Veterinary Medicine II


With another quarter completed suc
cessfully, there is an even greater de
sire to get through the year and on to 
the long awaited experiences in the 
cl inic. Meanwhile, the re are new 
courses in our path that are shedding 
more light all the time, and are tieing 
in some of the heretofore untied bits 
of knowledge that we have gathered. 
The strain in the tether is held in check 
only by the ever increasing complexity 
of it all. 

A word of caution is never wasted. 
Such a phrase might well be adopted by 
all of us, and heeding the words of our 
advisors might well prevent disasters 
in our lives. Such might have been the 
case with one of our boys. After sev
eral very hectic weeks of treatment, we 
are happy to report that Owen Ran-
stead is back with us and in fine shape, 
having recovered from a very severe 
case of brucellosis. 

Limping around the Veterinary Col
lege these days is Wally Keller, who 
will not be back with the Junior Var
sity Basketball team this season be
cause of a leg injury he received in the 
Wittenberg game January 16. Our 
wishes for a speedy recovery, Wally. 

Congratulations to two brave girls 
and to two more of our classmates who 
have deserted bachelorhood. Dick and 
Jean Decker were married December 
27, and Dick and Lyn Griesemer braved 
their midterm exams with a January 
20th marriage. 

Until now, our classes' stork de
partment has been frightfully neglect
ed, but the grapevine has it that from 
now on this report will be much im
proved. Just in time for this issue was 

the January 20th arrival of a son, 
Thomas William, the second child for 
Roy and Carolyn Lybrook. It was also 
a son for Dick and Jayne Burns on No
vember 18. The name is Daryl Dean, 
class of '73, West Point. 

How well do you know our class pres
ident, Ed Page? Did you know he was 
once a music teacher? Ed hails from 
Greensburg, Ky., but claims Glascow, 
Ky., was home for his pre-college edu
cation. He went on to Western Ken
tucky State Teachers College, intending 
to major in music, but ended up with 
a B.S. degree in biology. Then he went 
on to Louisville where he taught vocal 
and instrumental music in a high 
school, and it was here he took upon 
himself a wife, Margaret. For further 
variety, Ed worked in a Virginia nylon 
plant for the Du Pont Co. Then in 1942 
he started a four-year hitch in the 
Navy on the U.S.S. Louisville as an or
dinance officer, with the rank of lieu
tenant. After various interesting tus
sles in the Pacific area, Ed was happy 
to get home to Greensburg to settle 
down again. His first move was to 
purchase a half interest in a dairy herd 
with his brother-in-law, and this occu
pied him adequately for several years. 

FRESHMAN 
F. P. SATTLER, Veterinary Medicine I 

Winter Quarter has rolled around 
and we still boast a roster of 71. We 
have lost none to illness, finances or de
bilitated point hours. There still isn't 
the attitude that "we've got it made," 
but more "it can get worse?" Three of 
the five domestic animals have "hit the 
can," and before this quarter is over 
the remaining two will have gone the 
glorious gap in Anatomy. Bacteriology 
and histology have added the touch of 
the crayon to our artistic experience, 
and physiology is adding something, 

(Continued on Page i5) 
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Dr. E. C. Kandel New Manager 
of Arnold Laboratories 

Arnold Laboratories of New Castle, 
Ind., manufacturers of pharrriaceuticals 
for large and small animals, has an
nounced the appointment of Dr. Eu
gene C. Kandel as General Manager. 

Dr. Kandel, who was born in 1919 
near Marysville, Ohio, attended Ohio 
State University's College of Agricul
ture on a Kroger Scholarship, and ma
jored in animal husbandry. While there 
he became a member of the All Agricul
tural Council, and editor of the Agricul
ture*1 Student, a monthly publication. 
He was also on the livestock judging 
team. Later, he became president of 
Alpha Zeta Fraternity and was award
ed the Annual Danforth Fellowship as 
the outstanding member of his class. 

After graduation, Dr. Kandel was 
employed by the Armco Steel Company 
in the advertising department. Later, 

•he accepted a position with Army Ord
nance in Columbus, Ohio. 
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During this same period, he also en
tered the College of Veterinary Medi
cine at Ohio State University and there 
received the annual recognition as be
ing the outstanding member of his 
class. Since graduation, Dr. Kandel has 
been operating a mixed practice at 
Findlay, Ohio. 

Father of three children, Dr. Kandel 
is active in church and community life, 
a member of the Rotary Club, member 
of district, state, and national veteri
nary associations, and chairman of the 
Ohio State Ethics Committee. As gen
eral manager of Arnold Laboratories, 
Dr. Kandel and his family now reside 
in New Castle, Ind. 

Dr. Kandel will assume the duties va
cated by Dr. J. J. Arnold, owner and 
founder of Arnold Laboratories. Dr. 
Arnold, killed in an airplane crash in 
April, 1950, has pioneered in the manu
facturing of dispensing pharmaceuti
cals for the veterinary profession. 
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Annual Conference for

Veterinarians


The annual Conference for Veter
inarians, given by the College of Vet
erinary Medicine, will be held June 
13-15, 1951. The program is being 
formulated and will be announced at 
a later date. Several changes in pro
gram are being made in the hope 
that they will improve the Confer
ence. The small animal program will 
be held on Friday and the nutrition 
program will be interspersed with 
the other material, instead of a spe
cial one-day program. 

A banquet will not be held this 
year. A picnic is being arranged for 
Thursday evening at the University 
Golf Club. The complete informality 
of this occasion will enable those in 
attendance to visit and relax. Wives 
who accompany their husbands to 
the Conference are invited to attend 
the picnic. 

BLOOD TYPING 
(Continued from Page 5) 

which an answer could not be found 
and, therefore, the method is not always 
of value. However, with the large num
ber of antigens which can be recognized 
the chances of being able to give a defi
nite answer are far better than in the 
similar studies in man. 

ANTIGEN VARIATIONS IN DIFFERENT 

BREEDS 

Although one of the immediate appli
cations of these methods has involved 
parentage determination, the work has 
certainly not been confined to this alone. 
Early in the research there were certain 
rather regular differences in the occur
rence of the antigens in the different 
breeds of cattle, and this question has 
received considerable attention. The 
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Dr. J. Murray Scott 

Dr. J. Murray Scott, Medical Director of Sharp & 
Dohme, Incorporated, died December 29, 1950, at Phil
adelphia after an illness of four months. He was 45. 
His home was at "Thirlestone," Chalfont, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Scott, who became associated wth Sharp & Dohme 
only last year, was widely known in the field of en
docrinology. 

Wisconsin group published a report in 
1944 which compared the frequency of 
the various antigens in Holstein and 
Guernsey cattle. It is of interest to note 
that results compiled in our Ohio lab
oratory confirm the breed differences 
reported from Wisconsin. The animals 
included in both these studies were from 
all parts of the United States and should 
be representative of the animals in the 
breeds. Table 4 will give some idea of 
the frequency of selected antigens in the 
five breeds of dajry cattle. 

Recently we have been interested in a 
study of the blood of Hereford cattle, 
particularly with reference to the con
dition known as dwarf or bulldog 
calves. Although the numbers are not 
great (194), there appear to be some 
very striking differences between the 
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TABLE 4

FREQUENCY OF SELECTED CELLULAR ANTIGENS


IN 5 BREEDS OF DAIRY CATTLE


Ayrshire Brown Jersey Guernsey Holstein Antigens Swiss (92) (217) (509) (109/) (1450) 

A 92.4 61.7 95.1 83.0 54.8 
G 22.8 28.1 61.7 57.6 52.4 
H 36.9 17.9 62.5 20.6 22.0 
I 1.1 17.0 1.0 56.9 5.9 
I' 11.9 9.2 23.6 43.2 5.1 
3 2.2 21.6 54.4 54.6 11.3 

dairy breeds and the Hereford cattle 
with respect to the incidence of certain 
of the antigens. In a comparison of the 
percentage incidence of the average of 
the dairy cattle (3,365) with the per
centage of the Hereford cattle, the fol
lowing selected differences were ob
served : 

Average of Hereford 
Antigen Dairy Breeds Cattle 

B 50 2

G 53 6

I 22 0 
O 36 1 
R 5 33 
C 26 76 
E' 26 0.5 
I' 21 85 
M 74 2 
3 32 0 
4 9 60 

CORRELATION BETWEEN MILK

PRODUCTION AND ANTIGENS


Since the beginning of this work, 
there has been a great interest in the 
possibility of being able to correlate the 
level of milk production, the percentage 
of fat or other important inherited 
characteristics with certain of the cel
lular antigens. This goal has not been 
achieved, but the preliminary studies of 
a considerable amount of data collected 
tends to offer encouragement to con
tinue the attempts. Knowing the com
plexity of the inheritance of milk pro
duction, we would hardly expect to find 
a single antigen with a perfect correla

tion with the level of milk production. 
We do have some leads to follows as, for 
example, the statistical evidence that 
the animals in one herd which had anti
gens A B and J produced more milk 
than the animals not having this com
bination of antigens. This did not hold 
true in other herds examined, however, 
so the search is being continued. 

APPLICATION OF TECHNIC TO 
TWIN CALVES 

In certain types of research with 
dairy cattle there is a distinct advan
tage in the use of identical twins. This 
led to the application of blood typing to 
the determination of identity in pairs 
of twins. The apparent identity in blood 
type of most twin pairs led to further 
studies of twins, and the phenomenon 
was finally clarified by Owens at Wis
consin. He proposed that in some pairs 
of fraternal twins there is an anastomo
sis of the fetal circulations early in de
velopment so that there is an inter
change of the stem cells which are later 
to become established in the blood-form
ing organs as producers of red blood 
cells. As a result of this interchange of 
cells, the members of a pair of twins 
may have what appears to be identical 
blood types. Closer observation of the 
lytic test on the cells of such animals 
reveals that with certain of the serum 
reagents the cells are not all lysed. It 
can be shown that in the blood of such 
twins, antigen A, for example, is pres
ent in only 50% of the cells of each calf. 
This means that only one of the pair 
was genetically A and the other lacked 
this antigen, but after the interchange 
of stem cells in utero, the blood-forming 
organs continue to form approximately 
equal numbers of cells with and without 
antigen A in each calf. 

With this information, it is now pos
sible to recognize three types of twin 
pairs: (1) those that are identical in 
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which the reactions with all the serum 
reagents are normal, (2) those that are 
fraternal twins, either of the same or 
different sex, possessing distinctly dif
ferent blood types, and (3) those that 
are fraternal twins but have the same 
blood types but with some of the reac
tions appearing incomplete. The anti
gens possessed by these different types 
of twins are illustrated in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

FRATERNAL TWINS


Male A B C F I W Z 11 12

Female A C F I W Y C 11 12


IDENTICAL TWINS


Female ABCFGOYZC'M' 3 11 12

Female ABCFGOYZC'M' 3 11 12


FREMARTIN TWINS 

Male ABFIJPVZE'M' 3 6 7 10 
* * * * * * * 

Female ABFIJPVZE'M' 3 6 7 10 

IDENTICAL TWINS? 

Female B C F O V W Z 5 11 

Female B C F O V W Z 5 11 
* Indicates that the lytic reactions were 

incomplete. 
In addition to the recognition of iden

tical twins another practical application 
to the dairy industry has become of 
value. Thus, it is possible to test the 
blood of a pair of twins, a male and a 
female, and determine whether the 
heifer is a Freemartin. This is based on 
the two facts which were established in
dependently. First, the discovery that 
in some female twins there is abnormal 
development of the genital tract as a re
sult of the fusion of the fetal circulation 
early in the fetal development and the 
subsequent effect of the male hormones. 
Secondly, the observations that an ir
regularity in the cellular antigens oc
curs also as a result of the fusion of the 
fetal circulation. Therefore, simply by 
typing the blood of the twins, both the 
heifer and the bull, anytime after birth 
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it is possible to determine whether or 
not fusion of the fetal vessels occurred. 
If the lytic tests indicate that the blood 
types are the same, and with some in
complete reactions, it is concluded that 
the heifer will be sterile. 

Even though it has been estimated 
that 90% of the heifers born twin to a 
bull are sterile, still many owners will 
gamble on that 10%: The feeding and 
care of a heifer for 2 years only to learn 
that he has lost the bet is far from prof
itable. With the blood typing completed 
at an early age, the sterile heifer may be 
sold for veal to make room for a profit
able animal in the breeding herd. 

DANGER IN REPEATED TRANSFUSIONS 

During the course of the experimen
tal and developmental work on the cel
lular antigen study more than 100 cattle 
have been given repeated transfusions 
in order to produce the iso-immune sera 
required for the serum reagents. As a 
result, a considerable amount of infor
mation has been accumulated on the ef
fect of blood transfusion on normal cat
tle. Generally, there is little danger of 
any post-transfusion reaction in cattle 
that have had no previous transfusion. 
In our experience we have encountered 
only one case in which the animal which 
was receiving her first transfusion of 
500 ml of blood underwent a rather se
vere reaction and aborted an 8-months 
fetus. It was found that this reaction 
was due to the presence in her blood 
serum of an unusually large concentra
tion of the normally occurring antibody 
for antigen J. Fortunately, this type of 
reaction is likely to be rare for the titer 
of the normally occurring antibody 
which is usually low and, also, the 
chances of selecting a donor whose 
blood possesses J antigen is about one in 
three. 

Repeated transfusions in t h e r a p y 
(Continued on Page SO) 
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BLOOD TYPING 
(Continued from Page 28) 

should be used with caution. A number 
of transfusions given on consecutive 
days will have no bad effect but at any
time that an animal has had one or 
more transfusions a week or more pre
viously should be transfused with great 
care, if at all. This post-transfusion re
action is characterized by muscular 
trembling, dyspnea, coughing, saliva
tion, lacrimation, hemoglobinuria, gen
eral depression, and a temperature ele
vation to 104 to 105°F. In addition to 
these symptoms which appeared in vari
ous degrees of severity, several preg
nant animals aborted. 

In only a few animals there appeared 
a true anaphylactic shock which is quite 
different in appearance from the above 
described symptoms of a toxemia. The 
animals in shock usually dropped to the 
floor even before the injection was com
pleted and evidence of respiration was 
almost completely lacking. In all such 
cases, recovery was rapid following the 
intravenous administration of from 2 
to 10 cc of adrenalin. Following the im
mediate recovery of the animals from 
the symptoms of shock, they usually 
showed symptoms which are commonly 
associated with the toxic type of reac
tion. 

Another application of the cellular 
antigens is one that we have never been 
called upon to perform. We have been 
asked, however, whether it would be 
possible to determine whether a group 
of blood samples presumably from indi
viduals in a herd of cattle might in fact 
be blood collected from a single known 
negative brucella cow. Actually it 
would be very simple to do this since it 
is usually possible to obtain a few blood 
cells from the clot in a serum sample. 
If a blood typing test indicated that the 
samples were all identical, it would be 
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safe to assume that the samples were 
not from individual animals in a herd. 

SUMMARY 

This discussion of the applications of 
blood typing in cattle can be summar
ized by listing the various ways in 
which the methods have been used. 

(1) With the serum reagents which 
are now available it is possible to de
termine the blood type of any cow in 
a simple lytic test. 

(2) By an examination of the blood 
types of all the cattle involved, it is 
possible, by exclusion, to establish the 
parents of a calf in a majority of the 
cases. 

(3) There exists some very signifi
cant differences in the frequency of cer
tain of the antigens in the various dairy 
breeds. 

(4) There are striking differences in 
the incidence of certain of the antigens 
between the dairy cattle and Hereford 
cattle. 

(5) Preliminary statistical studies of 
data collected offers promise that some
time there will be a correlation recog
nized between the level of milk pro
duction and certain of the antigens. 

(6) The blood types of cattle are of 
value in recognizing identical twins and 
in determing whether or not a heifer 
born twin to a bull will be sterile. 

(7) The dangers of repeated trans
fusions in therapy are cited since the 
experiences in the experimental work 
on this project indicated that animals 
which have received transfusions a 
week or more previous to the therapy 
will likely undergo a severe toxic re
action. 

Backbone won't get you anywhere if 
the knob at the top is made of the same 
material. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: "Advancer Souvenir," "Good Acres Triumphant," "Judd's Bridge Harbinger," "Dunloggin Dark

Master," and "McDonald Steadfast King." This group bred 25,699 cows in 1950 or 27.3 per cent of all cows bred.


ABOUT THE COVER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

very shortly and made into office and 
storage rooms. 

Some of the facts that have required 
improvements or additions are: 

In 1947, about 42,000 cows were bred 
artificially by the Association. In 1948, 
57,882, and in 1949, 73,958. During the 
last year, 1950, 94,001 cows were bred. 
As you will note from these figures, the 
largest increase for any one year was 
made in 1950, showing an increase of 
26.67%. Of these 94,001 cows, 16,607 
were registered, which, on a percentage 
basis, is 17.7%. This is also the larg
est number of registered cows that has 
been bred by the C.O.B.A. to date. 

In studying the growth by counties, 
during 1950 we find that the largest 
growth for the most part was in the 
counties that have been in operation 
the longest. Darke and Ashtabula Coun
ties, two of the counties which were 
started in the early part of the pro
gram, bred over 1,000 more cows in 
1950 than in 1949. In studying some of 
the possible reasons to account for this 
growth, it seems very logical to us that 

one important reason is the fact that 
many cows, resulting from artificial 
breeding, are in some form of produc
tion testing in these counties and, for 
the most part, they are making very-
creditable records. Of course, we occa
sionally find some that are not a credit 
to artificial breeding or even the dairy 
industry, from the standpoint of their 
production records, but that in itself is 
a big story, as there are many factors 
which may be affecting that production. 

One of the proofs of what can be ex
pected from artificial breeding might be 
sighted in the herd of E. H. Humphrey, 
of Williamsfield, Ohio, in Ashtabula 
County. Mr. Humphrey has been using 
artificial breeding continuously since it 
started in 1941, and now has a fine herd 
of registered Holstein cows. His herd 
average for last year was about 12,000 
lbs. of milk and over 450 lbs. of fat. 

Also, the Trumbull County Experi
mental Farm, which has been run under 
rather consistent conditions during the 
last five years, with high amounts of 
roughage and not over 100 lbs. of grain 
per day being fed, in 1949 averaged 

(Continued on Page 3U) 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
(Continued from Page 32) 

13,000 lbs. of milk and 499 lbs. of fat 
from 28 cows, and all but two of them 
were a result of artificial breeding. 
Even though their full year is not com
pleted, at the end of the first nine 
months of 1950 they were 20 lbs. of fat 
higher than they were for the first nine 
months of 1949. It looks like the herd 
average for 1950 will be over 500 lbs. 
of fat, at least. 

In the showings, the animals result
ing from artificial breeding have also 
done quite well. In county fairs, quite a 
few of the Grand Champion and Junior 
Champion animals have been sired by 
the bulls used by the Central Ohio 
Breeding Assoc ia t ion . The Junior 
Champion Guernsey heifer of the Ohio 
State Fair was sired by one of the 
Guernsey bulls in stud at the pres
ent time. This is the top honor as far 
as show rings are concerned so far. 

Animals resulting from artificial 
breeding have sold well at many state 
and consignment sales in Ohio in the 
past years. These animals seem to be 
very popular with the buyers. 

Another factor that may account for 
some of our growth is that during the 
past year we have changed our method 
of collection, and at the present we are 
collecting semen so that our members 
do have a possibility of making some 
choice in semen from bulls that they 
use. We are having semen from three 
bulls of each breed shipped out to our 
technicians at a time, making it possi
ble for some of the very good bulls to be 
bred to an exceptionally large number 
of cows. At the top is "Dunloggin Dark 
Master," the Holstein bull which was 
bred ,to 13,947 first services in 1950. 
This is the largest number of cows that 
have been bred by one bull in the state 
of Ohio. 

AYRSHIRE 

Of the 94,001 cows bred in 1950, 
4,427, or 4.7%, were Ayrshires, an in
crease of 776 over 1949. Forty-three 
per cent of those cows were registered 
Ayrshires. This is the highest percent 
of registered cows in any breed. 

"Good Acres Triumphant" was bred 
to 2,205 of those first services, or 50% 
of the total number of Ayrshires bred. 
He has 11 classified daughters, one of 
them "excellent," four of them "very 
good," five "good plus, and one "good." 
From the standpoint of production, he 
is the second highest proved Ayrshire 
bull, with 15 tested daughters that aver
aged 11,814 lbs. of milk and 514 lbs. of 
fat. 

BROWN SWISS 

The Brown Swiss bulls were bred to 
5,841, or 6.2%, of which 946 were regis
tered. This is an increase of 323 more 
than the year before. 

"Judd's Bridge Harbinger" took the 
top honors in the Brown Swiss, as to the 
highest number of cows bred, breeding 
1,388. "Hannibal of Lee's Hill" was 
close to him, breeding 1,340. These two 
bulls together bred 46.7% of all the 
Brown Swiss bred in 1950. "Hannibal" 
has 7 tested daughters that averaged 
13,001 lbs. of milk and 539 lbs. of fat. 
"Harbinger" has 16 tested daughters 
that averaged 10,977 lbs. of milk and 
470 lbs. of fat. While his production is 
not quite as high as "Hannibal's," he 
does have just a little bit better type on 
his daughters, and, being the son of 
"Colonel Harry of Judd's Bridge," 
probably adds to his popularity. 

JERSEYS 

Of the total number of cows bred, 
15,927, or 16.9%, were Jersey, of which 
22% were registered. This is an in
crease of 1,294 over the previous year. 
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"Wonder Medal Successor" takes the 
top honors for the number of cows bred 
in the Jersey, breeding 2,739. He has 9 
classified daughters that averaged 84.17 
and 10 tested daughters that averaged 
8,993 lbs. of milk and 540 lbs. of fat. 

"Advancer Souvenir" and "Medal" 
bred 33% of all the Jerseys inseminated 
in 1950. "Advancer Souvenir" is a 
"Superior S i r e , " with 12 classified 
daughters that averaged 85.83%, and 11 
tested daughters that averaged 10,511 
lbs. of milk and 493 lbs. of fat. 

GUERNSEYS 

Guernsey bulls accounted for 22,047, 
or 23.5%, of the total, of which 14% 
were registered. This is 1,633 more 
than they bred last year. 

McDonald Farms' "Steadfast King," 
the sire of the Junior Champion at the 
Ohio State Fair in 1950, bred 26.1%, of 

ROBBED 
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erosion . . . but only minutes 
to enrich feeds with sources of 
vitamins, calcium, phosphorus 
and trace minerals thru . . . 
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formulae for making nutritious feeds 
from home grams for all livestock 
and poultry. 
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Peoria 3 (Esl. 1920. Illinois 

all the Guernseys bred in 1950, or a to
tal of 5,744. He has 5 classified daugh
ters as 2-year-olds, one classified "very 
good," three "good plus." These daugh
ters were milked on 3x a day milking 
for 365 days, 3 of them producing over 
600 lbs. of fat and the other 2 producing 
584 and 526, respectively. 

HOLSTEIN 

Forty per cent of all cows bred were 
Holsteins. The total of 37,937 cows was 
an increase of 7,946, of which 18.5% 
were registered Holsteins. 

"Dunloggin Dark Master" bred 13,
847, or 36.5%, of all Holstein first serv
ices. He has 14 tested daughters that 
averaged 15,960 lbs. of milk and 539 of 
fat. This is an increase of 3,240 lbs. of 
milk and 118 lbs. of fat more than their 
dams produced. 

Three of the Holstein bulls used in 
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1950 accounted for 65.7% of all the Hol
steins bred. 

On behalf of the Management Com
mittee and the Technicians for the Cen
tral Ohio Breeding Association, we 
wish to thank all the veterinarians for 
their excellent co-operation and help 
during this year. Time and time again, 
we have had members call for service, 
stating that their veterinarian had rec
ommended that they use Artificial 
Breeding Sservice. Breeding problems 
do exist and we are continually recom
mending that our members call local 
veterinarians when they encounter 
these troubles. During the past years, 
we have enjoyed very much the meet
ings of veterinary groups. From these 
meetings many good suggestions have 
come forth and we, therefore, hope they 
may continue. 

We appreciate your help in the past, 
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and solicit your continued help in the 
future, hoping that we will, through 
continued improvement of our breeding 
program, be able to breed cattle of 
higher production and better type. Any 
time you have constructive criticisms 
or suggestions that may help us to do a 
better job, we would certainly consider 
it an honor and favor if you will pass 
them on to us. 

Drs. H. W. Frings and C. L. Ham-
rum of Pennsylvania State College, re
porting on a study of habits and fancies 
of mosquitoes, say that the female—the 
male is not bloodthirsty — tests your 
taste appeal. If she bites it means that 
she has found the blood type which 
suits a keen and subtle sense of taste. 

Making ewe turn cost more than one 
buck. 

BARBER'S SERVICE NEVER STOPS
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ACROSS THE DEAN'S DESK 
(Continued from Page 3) 

of the armed forces may be met without 
seriously interrupting the veterinary 
services in any community. 

Planning for civilian defense for the 
proper utilization of the civilian veter
inarians in case of an attack on this 
country has been progressing as rapidly 
as possible. I would suggest that each 
of you read the series of articles appear
ing in the Journal of the American Vet
erinary Medical Association for a full 
detailed discussion of what might be ex
pected and how veterinary services can 
best be utilized. Our veterinary profes
sion has a great responsibility and in 
order to meet it, we must use every re
source' at our command. These things 
will all be discussed in the articles re
ferred to above. In any future war, we 
might anticipate that "no holds will be 
barred" and we must be prepared for 
any type of attack. 

This has been a rather rambling dis
cussion of some of the problems facing 
the veterinary profession as we enter 
the last half of the century. Having been 
rather closely associated with some of 
these things, I felt they would be of in
terest to our alumni. Just what the fu
ture holds in store, no one can predict, 
but no sacrifice :'s too great to preserve 
our American way of life, and in the 
long run we can be assured that right 
will prevail. 

BULL FERTILITY 
(Continued from Page 10) 

The grain ration may be regulated ac
cording to the condition of the bull. 
Being fat or thin seems not to affect the 
working powers of the young bull, but 
the old sire becomes lazy, sluggish, and 
sometimes experiences a decline in fer
tility if overly fat. 

INFLUENCE OF NUTRIENTS ON


FERTILITY


Only a few nutrients exert a definite 
direct effect upon fertility. At one time 
or another it was claimed that almost 
every known food factor was indispen
sable to the reproductive function, but 
since deficiencies are multiple in na
ture it is practically impossible to de
termine the role of any one factor alone 
in fertility. Studies in this field have 
been made, in large part, on laboratory 
animals. Jones, Dougherty and Haag13 

reported that rations which are satis
factory for normal growth of bulls 
about three years of age are adequate 
for normal reproductive functions. The 
same authors14 also show that bulls fed 
alfalfa hay supplemented with 1 pound 
each of skimmilk powder and oat groats 
daily grew faster, matured earlier, were 
in better condition, and produced good 
quality semen earlier than bulls receiv
ing a basal ration of hay supplemented 
with salt, phosphorous and iodine. 

Branton, Bratton, and Salisbury"; re
ported that by using digestible nutrient 
levels of 100, 120 and 140 per cent of 
Morrison dry cow maintenance require
ments-2 in feeding breeding bulls, they 
found that neither the quantity nor the 
quality of the semen produced nor the 
fertility of the bulls was related to the 
digestible nutrient intake within the 
limits studied. 

It is widely known that a high level 
of feeding results in fatness, which, be
sides making the bull very heavy, is 
often accompanied by a presence of fat 
in the genital tract, which is admitted 
to be the cause of sterility. The effect 
of fleshiness is shown to be a cause of 
sterility in some species, among them, 
the dairy cow; but there is no experi
mental study which shows that the pro
duction of viable sperm is altered by 

(Continued on Page il) 
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PARASITISM 
(Continued from Page 7) 

are able to find hosts. When the condi
tion becomes such that they cannot find 
sufficient hosts then instead of becoming 
obscure or uncommon they become ex
tinct. Some of the ones that may be 
uncommon in one area or locality may 
be a great scourge to livestock raisers 
in another area or locality. In order to 
survive and become an economic prob
lem there must be suitable and sufficient 
hosts, suitable environment for them to 
develop off the host, and suitable means 
to be transmitted or involved in another 
host. But above all there are no ob
scure parasites. 

Probably what is meant by this term 
"obscure" is that the parasites are not 
found because they are small, or maybe 
the so-called "obscure" worms are those 
in the area that are being overlooked 
and other more visible ones are being 
incriminated as the causative parasites. 
A case in point concerns the gastro
intestinal parasites of cattle and sheep. 
Often when strongylid ova are found on 
fecal flotation, they are all diagnosed 
as the ova of the stomach worm, Haem
•onchus contortus, even though the para
sites involved may not be Haemonchus 
contortus, but rather Trichostrongylus 
.spp. or Cooperia spp. or any of the 
other numerous strongylids that might 
be found in the gastro-intestinal tract 
of these animals. Or when a post-mor
tem is performed and a few of the large 
easily seen Haemonchus contortus are 
found in the stomach, these worms are 
incriminated as the cause of the condi
tion without even looking for other par
asites in the rest of the gastro-intestinal 
tract or without any thought being 
given to, or even looking for, the small 
"so-called obscure" intestinal parasite 
which might be the real cause of the 
parasitism instead of "just stomach 

worms." A keen observer or skilled 
diagnostician would find the small ones 
and many times be able to incriminate 
the right parasite. 

Some parasites are spoken of as doing 
little or doing no damage to the host, 
that is, being non-pathogenic. In the 
true sense of the. word "parasite," this 
is a misnomer for parasites all do some 
harm even if only little, but many of the 
organisms or worms that are diagnosed 
as being parasitic are really not para
sites but commensals (An organism liv
ing in or on another, where it alone 
benefits, but the host does not suffer). I 
have seen many cases where these com
mensals have been blamed for the dis
eased condition or lowered vitality or 
death of the host just because they 
were found at post-mortem examination 
or at a parasite examination, and no 
other parasites or lesions could be found 
to incriminate for the condition of the 
animal. 

In making a diagnosis of a disease or 
a diagnosis of parasitism, clinically, the 
veterinarian should use all of the evi
dences and factors obtainable before ar
riving at his diagnosis. Three things, 
history, thorough clinical examination 
and laboratory findings, should be used 
in arriving at a diagnosis, especially of 
parasitism. The following could be used 
as a guide for arriving at a diagnosis 
of parasitism: 

1. History: The owner's story of the condi
tions or facts leading to the animal's debility 
should be considered along with the visible 
sanitary conditions of the surroundings where 
the animals are being raised or the general 
sanitation of the farm. The conditions under 
which the animals have been kept, and under 
which they are being kept, should be noticed 
along with the parasitical possibilities of the 
pasture, the yards, the barns; in other words, 
the whole sanitary "set-up" that might lead 
to parasitism. 

2. Thorough clinical examination: Does the 

(Continued on Page UO) 
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STUDENT NEWS 
(Continued from Page 38) 

condition of animals point to parasitism, or 
to some other condition? Do the external 
characteristics of the animal suggest para
sitism? 

J. Laboratory findings: Do the laboratory 
findings bear out the facts of the history and 
•the clinical examinations? The laboratory 
findings are just an aid in helping to make a 
diagnosis, they should not be the whole basis 
for the diagnosis. The mere presence of a 
parasite, except in some specific cases or di
seases, does not always mean that it is the 
cause of the condition. The numbers present 
do not always indicate clinical parasitism. 

In summarizing, parasites all do some 
harm. The successful diagnostician is 
the one who uses all the facts obtainable 
to arrive at his diagnosis. Just as he 
would not use the owner's history alone 
or only the clinical manifestations to 
arrive at a diagnosis, he must use the 
laboratory findings or post mortem find
ings of parasites as an aid in making a 
diagnosis intead of the sole basis of n 
diagnosis. 

CASE REPORTS 
(Continued from Page 9) 

cow was sent to the Veterinary Clinic 
for a caesarean section. 

Upon arrival at the clinic, the patient 
was showing symptoms of straining and 
had a fetid vulvar discharge. The cow 
was in a fair general condition. 

The operation was performed in the 
standing position. The only means of 
restraint was a rope halter. The left 
flank area was clipped, shaved and 
scrubbed with soap and water. Seventy 
per cent alcohol was used to dry the 
area followed by the application of tinc
ture of merthiolate. The operative area 
was properly shrouded. The skin, peri
toneum and muscle line of incision was 
infiltrated with 2'/f procaine hydro
chloride containing 1:50,000 adrenalin. 
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An incision approximately 16 inches 
in length was made through the skin, 
muscles and peritoneum. Attempts 
were made to elevate the intact uterus 
to the abdominal incision but these ef
forts proved futile therefore an incision 
adequate for delivery was made on the 
dorsal curvature of the uterus. While 
removing the fetus, the abdominal cav
ity was contaminated with fetal hair, 
uterine exudate and placental debris. 

Due to the devitalized state of the 
uterus, an ovariohysterectomy was con
sidered advisable. The uterine arteries 
were identified and ligated in the broad 
ligament about two inches from the 
uterine wall. The broad ligament and 
uterine vessels were severed with scis
sors. The posterior portion of the uterus 
was ligated by placing staple sutures 
through the wall of the body of the 
uterus three inches anterior to the cer
vix. The uterus was then severed an
terior to the line of suture ligation and 
the ovaries and uterus removed. The 
serous edges of the stump of the uterus 
were sutured with a Czerney-Lembert 
inverting suture. A small portion of 
the omentum which was contaminated 
with fetal hair was removed. The peri
toneum and fascia of the abdominal 
muscles were separately sutured with 
a continuous suture. The skin was ap
proximated with a series of No. 3 linen 
mattress sutures. All buried sutures 
were No. 4 20-day chromic catgut. 

Immediately following the operation 
2000 cubic centimeters of whole citrated 
blod was given intravenously. In order 
that 57c dextrose might be administered 
slowly at a rate of one gallon in four 
hours, a small plastic tube (transflex) 
was inssrted into the jugular vein for 
a distance of about eight inches in a 
downward direction. A twelve-guage 
needle was used as a cannula for veni
puncture for this insertion. An eigh
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teen-gauge needle was inserted into the 
end of the plastic tube for a connection 
to a simplex. The plastic tube was left 
in the vein for the entire course of treat
ment. An occasional occlusion of the 
tube between injections was easily re
moved by a small amount of sodium 
citrate injected with a ten cubic centi
meter syringe. One gallon of 5'/ dex
trose was given every eight hours un
til nine gallons had been administered. 
Five grams of streptomycin were given 
every eight hours for four consecutive 
doses. The animal was back to normal 
feed on the fourth day following surg
ery and at the present time is gaining 
weight and will soon be ready for 
salvage. 

BULL FERTILITY 
(Continued from Page 37) 

increased adiposity even though adipos
ity is generally accompanied by degene
rative changes in the testis. However, 
McKenzie and Berliner-1 reported that 
rams in a high state of fleshiness con
tinue to be fertile. In the cow the fatty 
deposits in the ovaries and along the 
reproductive tract undoubtedly are con
ducive to complete or partial sterility; 
but fatness as well as sterility, in the 
light of recent experiments and obser
vations, should be related to changes 
in the endocrine system, epecially in 
the pituitary gland. 

VALUE OF THE VARIOUS COMPONENTS OF 
THE DIET IN RELATION TO STERILITY 

Proteins—According to Reid,-" under 
the usual conditions of cattle manage
ment, the possibility of deficiency in 
either quality or quantity of protein 
seems remote. But the effect of differ
ent amounts of protein in relation to 

. bull fertility has been studied with con
tradictory results. Webster reported117 

that the high incidence of sterility as
sociated wtih abnormal spermatozoa in 

the New Zealand bull was caused by the 
protein content of the bulls' grazing 
pasture, which was as high as 35'/ of 
the dry matter. On the contrary, Lar
sen, Sorenson and Ostergaard,14 showed 
that high levels of digestible protein 
increased the fertility in bulls. Further
more, Smirnov-Ugrjumow'1 and Smir
nov-Ugrjumov and Lapter'- found that 
animal protein helped semen production 
in the bull more than did vegetable pro
tein. According to these authors a ra
tion of oats and concentrates was more 
favorable than oats alone in producing 
a larger volume of semen and concen
tration of spermatozoa; the highest 
quality and quantity of semen was ob
tained when they added blood meal, 
skimmilk and bone meal to the ration. 
Branton, Bratton and Salisbury"'0 re
ported in 1947 that concentrate mix
tures containing 12, 12, and 20% total 
protein did not have any apparent ef
fect upon the fertility of the dairy bull; 
but greater concentration of the sper
matozoa, lower motility and ejaculated 
volume and less spermatozoa per ejacu
lation were observed in the bulls fed 
with 20% of protein concentrate. 

In 1946 Knoop1" reported that spera
togensis improved when high-protein 
feeds such as skimmilk powder, iodi
nated-casein, or kelp and fishmeal were 
added to the regular rations of legume 
or mixed hay and concentrate. 

Carbohydrates—It is assumed that 
carbohydrates have no influence on fer
tility in the dairy bull. However, the 
role played by carbohydrates in the re
productive organs is difficult to study 
since carbohydrates can synthesize 
themselves from proteins. Morros-1 

found that proteins are able to form 
glycogen in a proportion of about 50%. 
Also, fat is capable of forming gly
cogen. For this reason it is very difficult 
to determine the influence of carbohy
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drates on fertility in the dairy bull as 
well as in other animals. It must be re
membered that carbohydrates, besides 
the role they play in the organism as 
an easily assimilated food, help the 
growth of intestinal bacteria which in
tervene in the synthesis of some vita
mins. However, considering the over
all importance of the carbohydrates, it 
must also be admitted that they play a 
part in the reproductive phenomena, if 
not directly then indirectly as regula
tors of complex physiological functions. 

Fat—The same can be said of fats as 
has been said of carbohydrates, that is, 
that it is difficult to determine the role 
played by fats in fertility. The natural 
feedstuffs supply lipoids and other nu
trients in abundance which are con
verted into fat; for this reason it is im
probable that a deficiency of fat could 
be studied in relation to its effect on 
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the reproductive function in the bull. 
Vitamin A—This vitamin is essential 

for the integrity of epithelial cells and 
as a stimulus for the growth of new 
cells. Since the reproductive system is 
formed largely by the epithelial tissue, 
a lack of Vitamin A affects the repro
ductive function in the bull, and when a 
certain degree of deficiency is reached 
the animal loses its reproductive func
tion. A deficiency of Vitamin A in the 
epithelial tissue produces atrophy fol
lowed by metaplastic epithelial hyper
keratinization, and produces alterations 
and in the genito-urinary tract and in 
the endocrine system. However, dam
aged organs can recuperate. 

Erb, et als; Erb and collaborators"; 
Hart and Guilbert"; Hodgson, et al1-; 
—Jones, et allfl; Sutton, et al,'"' have 
shown that Vitamin A is important in 
spermatogenesis and semen production; 
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BULL FERTILITY 
(Continued from Page 1,2) 

also, that a deficiency of this vitamin 
is infrequent when the bull receives the 
usual ration. 

According to Jones , Haag , and 
Dougherty,13 vitamin A intakes ade
quate for the normal growth of the bull 
are also satisfactory for reproduction. 
Daily carotene intakes range from 15 to 
35 micrograms per kilogram of body 
weight when they are sufficient to main
tain fertility in Jersey bulls. According 
to Axelsson,3 the daily roughage fed to 
bulls should contain 80 to 100 mg. of 
carotene. 

Hodgson, et al.,1- reported that 12 
bulls having a vitamin A deficiency 
ejaculated fertile semen, although the 
concentration of spermatozoa was ab
normally low and the pH was high. 
When the symptoms of deficiency ap
pear before the breeding age, the bulls 
failed to breed, and if the symptoms 
were present near the age of normal 
breeding the bulls exhibited a failure to 
breed shortly after the appearance of 
the ' symptoms. On the other hand, 
breeding capacity was not affected 
when the deficiency became apparent 
after the commencement of breeding. 
Some authors nave observed that in 
some cases of vitamin A deficiency the 
anterior pituitary was damaged. It was 
possible to initiate breeding in avita
minosis A affected bulls by giving them 
vitamin A, but the germinal epithelium 
of the bulls was usually irreparably 
damaged, although it was repaired to 
some degree in several cases by supple
menting the diet with vitamin A. Se
vere impairment of the reproductive 
function, delayed sexual maturity, sup
pression of sexual desire and sperma
togenesis, seem to be the results of vi
tamin A deficiency in the bull. 

Vitamin E—This vitamin, so called 
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the anti-sterility factor, is necessary for 
normal reproduction in many species. 
Asdell- states that vitamin E has had 
more extravagant claims made for it 
than has any other vitamin. The same 
author comments that it has never been 
satisfactorily demonstrated that the 
cow needs vitamin E for reproduction, 
or that its addition to the feed improves 
breeding in cases of difficulty. Salis
bury1" reported that the addition of one 
ounce of wheat germ oil (vitamin E) to 
the daily ration of dairy bulls did not 
influence fertility or the character of 
the semen. On the other hand, Timin 
and Pereturina:'G showed that 500 to 
1,200 gm. of wheat germ per day, fed 
to beef bulls, resulted in an increase of 
viability and concentration of sperm 
within 25 to 30 days after feeding was 
begun. Gullickson and co-workers10 re
ported that in a limited number of bulls 
receiving vitamin E-free diets, all the 
animals were fertile at service. 

B-Complex Vitamins—Because vita
min B-complex is synthesized in the 
rumen of the bovine, it seems a remote 
possibility that a deficiency of vitamin 
B-complex causes trouble in the repro
ductive function of the bull. Since the 
B-complex vitamins evert numerous ef
fects and are influenced by various con
ditions, it is impossible to study the ef
fect of the vitamin B-complex upon fer
tility. 

Vitamin C—The role of vitamin C or 
ascorbic acid in the reproductive proc
ess may involve a relationship between 
vitamin C and vitamin A, or perhaps a 
relationship between this vitamin and 
the production of the adrenal-cortical 
hormones. There may be a synergistic 
effect between ^onadotrophic hormones 
and ascorbic acid. Lardy and Phillips17 

reported that bulls containing less than 
2 mg. of vitamin C per 100 cc. of semen 
were low in fertility, whereas bulls of 
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high fertility contained 3 to 8 mg. of 
vitamin C per 100 cc. of semen. This 
fact suggested a new treatment of ster
ility in bulls; according to Phillips-7 two 
kinds of sterility have responded to 
ascorbic acid treatment: mature, heavi
ly used bulls and young developing bulls 
just entering service. After a subcu
taneous injection of vitamin C, the bulls 
showed increased sex interest and the 
quality of semen was greatly improved 
in bulls with histories of low potency, 
or general sexual indifference. But 
Medsen and co-workers-0 were not able 
to improve the semen production and 
the low sexual activity of vitamin C de
ficient bulls by injections of vitamin C. 

The Cornell group and others do not 
support the claims of Wisconsin re
searchers. Reid, et al.,-° have shown 
that the semen of some bulls contains 
large quan t i t i e s of sulfhydryl sub
stances, which were measured as ascor
bic acid by the Wisconsin group. 

Vitamin D—This vitamin, also called 
the anti-rachitic vitamin, augments the 
absorption of calcium from the intes
tinal tract, helps in regulating the level 
of calcium in the blood, and may pro
mote the conversion of inorganic phos
phorus to organic forms in bone. Ir
regularities in any of these functions 
may have some effect on fertility, but 
until the present date, vitamin D has 
not been proved to have any direct in
fluence upon the reproductive function 
in the bull. However, it seems to be im
portant in normal fertility since ab
normalities in the above mentioned 
functions affects the reproductive sys
tem. 

Marriage is like a cafeteria — you 
pick out something that looks good and 
pay for it later. 

Ceres, the largest asteroid, is be
lieved to be 480 miles in diameter. , 

STUDENT NEWS 
(Continued from Page 23) 

too. It's not that we are poor for 
knowledge, it's just that our mental fil
ing system isn't over competent. With
in the next three and one-half years, 
this is to be straightened out, too. Be 
it here or in the Army, it'll be changed. 

The Freshman representative to the 
Junior A.V.M.A. was elected during the 
Fall Quarter. Paul Williams gathered 
the most votes from a field of four, and 
will fill the office for our Freshman 
year. Paul is a product of Athens, 
Ohio, and was raised on a dairy farm. 
Prior to his attendance at Ohio State, 
he saw duty with the Army and one 
year of school at Ohio U. 

For an atmosphere of sweet music 
and dreamy dances, there was one place 
it couldn't be found this quarter. That 
place was the site of the Jun io r 
A.V.M.A. Auxiliary-sponsored square 
dance. A mite strenuous, yes, but a 
most pleasant evening. If you have 
trouble gaining a few too many pounds 
during the year, here's a good place to 
lose it. Our congratulations to the Aux
iliary for a nicely planned and executed 
evening's entertainment. 

At a recent class election, Franklin 
Coy, East Canton, Ohio, was elected 
President. Frank, a graduate of Mt. 
Uunion College, is a farm boy, and 
prior to his entering the Navy dis
persed a good herd of purebred Hol
steins. The post of Vice-President went 
to Eearl Lindsay in a very close race. 
Earl used to manage a herd of pure
bred Guernseys at home near Massil
lon, Ohio. William C. Patterson, Ra
venna, Ohio, captured the Secretary-
Treasurer post. A graduate of Hiram 
College with a degree in General Sci
ence, Bill is from a farm specializing 
in purebred Herefords. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
(Continued front Page 11) 

1938 

Dr. G. Robert Oldham, Kokomo, Ind., 
was recently elected president of the In
diana Veterinary Medical Association. 

Dr. Robert A. Rand is a partner in a 
small animal practice at the Davis Vet
erinary Hospital, Stamford, Conn. His 
wife, Evelyn, is an OSU graduate. They 
have two boys. Dr. Rand is president-
elect of the Fairfield County Veterinary 
Association, and was a campus visitor 
at Homecoming. 

Dr. Charles B. Dibbell is a small ani
mal veterinarian at West Coast Animal 
Hospital, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Dr. Howard P. Buckley was elected 
president of the West Virginia Veteri
nary Medical Society. He is also prac
ticing in a large and small animal hos
pital at Lewisburg, W. Va. 

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Kingma, Colum
bus, Ohio, announce the arrival of a 
son, Douglas George, on January 27, 
1950. The Kingmas' have two other 
children. Dr. Kingma was recently re
elected secretary of the Ohio State Vet
erinary Medical Association. 

1939 

Dr. Emmett W. Spieth, Jeffersonville, 
Ind., is vice-president of the Indiana 
Veterinary Medical Association. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Stansbury, Mari
etta, Ohio, visited recently with his 
brother, Dr. Robert Stansbury ('44), in 
California. 

1940 

Dr. Robert Getty is on the staff of the 
Department of Anatomy at the Iowa 
State College of Veterinary Medicine. 

Dr. H. D. Carter, Fairmont, Ind., has 
been elected a delegate to the AVMA 
House of Representatives by the Indi
ana Veterinary Medical- Association. 

1941 

Dr. and Mrs. Jack R. Dinsmore an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Rebecca 
Ellen, October 11, 1950. They live at 
Portland, Ore. 

Dr. J. E. Jordan, Indianapolis, has 
been elected to the Board of Directors 
of the Indiana Veterinary Medical As
sociation. 

Dr. R. E. Nichols, who received his 
Ph.D. degree at OSU, has resigned the 
deanship of the School of Veterinary 
Medicine, Washington State College, to 
become head of the Department of 
Physiology at that school. Dr. Nichols 
will do research work on pathological 
physiology and direct the work of a 
number of graduate students. He will 
continue research on acetonemia and 
initiate certain study phases on rumen 
digestion. 

1942 

Dr. Wade Gaverick, Zionsville, Ind., 
is secretary-treasurer of the Indiana 
Veterinary Medical Association. 

Dr. M. M. Coble, Columbia City, Ind., 
is president-elect of the Indiana Vet
erinary Medical Association. 

Dr. R. M. Engard has been appointed 
to the State Board of Veterinary Ex
aminers by Governor Lausche. 

Dr. Harry W. Boothe is now operat
ing his own small animal hospital at 
112 West Division St., Chicago, 111. 

1943 

Dr. Ralph T. Fireoved attended the 
Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Associa
tion meeting in January. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Spowl, Los 
Angeles, Calif., announce the birth of a 
son in December, 1950. 

Dr. Samuel Hodesson, of El Monte, 
Calif., was recently commissioned a cap
tain in the Air Force Reserve. He writes 
of his newly completed hospital which 
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has facilities for 60 small animals, an 
examination room, surgery, bath room, 
kitchen, and four separate wards. The 
new building is equipped with a blower 
type gas furnace and evaporative cooler 
air conditioning unit so that the air is 
kept fresh and temperature constant in 
both hot and cold weather. In spite of 
the mild climate of El Monte, Dr. 
Hodesson considers the added invest
ment a good one. 

1944 

Dr. C. Roger Smith was featured in 
a recent Columbus Dispatch article de
scribing his research into the relation
ship between arthritis and hearth di
seases in swine. 

Dr. G. J. Thompson of 861 Center 
Rd., Conneaut, Ohio, was recently mar
ried to Miss June Ring, who will grad
uate from OSU in June. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Richard Eggleston 
announce the birth of a son, James Mat
thew, April 21, 1950. Their home is at 
Medina, Ohio. 

Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wade an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Deborah 
Anne, at Lancaster, Ohio. 

Dr. and Mrs. James C. Kile announce 
the birth of a son on May 27, 1950, at 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Miss Audrey Johnson and Dr. Wil
liam Reed were married on Sept. 9, 
1950. They live at Elmont, Long Island, 
N. Y. 

Dr. Fred Clayton of Mechanicsburg, 
Ohio, has entered the U.S.A.F. with the 
rank of captain. 

Captain Donald Guy, a member of the 
U.S.A.V.C, is now stationed in Korea. 

Dr. W. E. Lyle has accepted a posi
tion as assitant professor and extension 
veterinarian in the Department of Vet
erinary Science at the University of 
Wisconsin. Dr. Lyle had practiced at 
Edgerton, Wis., for the past six years. 

Dr. Carl Smith of Hyattsville, Md., 

who has been an associate professor at 
the University of Maryland for the 
past three years, is building a modern 
hospital for small animals on Georgia 
Avenue, Wheaton, Md. 

Dr. Alan Smith has left his practice 
in New Jersey to accept a commission 
in the Veterinary Corps of the Army. 

1945 

Dr. Christian B. Bjornson is the as
sistant state veterinarian for North 
Dakota and is serving as president of 
the North Dakota Veterinary Medical 
Society. 

Dr. Mark A. McHale of Winchester, 
Va., addressed the Strasburg, Va., 
Roteary Club at one of the November 
dinner meetings. His topic was, "Fight
ing Diseases with Dollars." 

Dr. Clarence L. Campbell, Jr., is as
sistant to the Florida State Veteri
narian at Tallahassee. He was married 
to Dorothy ,W. Woodham, on Kissim
mee, Fla., June 10, 1950. 

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony E. Raimonde 
announce the birth of a son, James 
Anthony, May 20, 1950. They now live 
at Mesa, Arizona. 

Dr. and Mrs. James B. Ashcraft an
nounce the birth of a son, Mark Ed
ward, June 1, 1950. They live at Ft. 
Logan, Colo. 

1946 

Dr. Joe Gainer, now of Chicago, is 
working on a research project con
cerned with atomic energy and its ef
fects on animals. 

Dr. and Mrs. John J. Updike an
nounce the birth of a son, John Philip, 
on March 22, 1950. They reside at 
Elwood, Ind. 

Dr. Eugene C. Kandel has been ap
pointed general manager of Arnold 
Laboratories in New Castle, Ind. He 
had conducted a mixed practice at Find
lay, Ohio, since graduation. 
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1947 

Miss Dorris M. Solberg and Dr. Clin
ton M. Cragg were married Dec. 9, 
1950. Their home is at Stevens Poin, 
Wis. 

Dr. and Mrs. Roy M. Ware announce 
the birth of a fourth son. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Amling announce 
the arrival of a son, Michael David, on 
Oct. 18, 1950. The Amlings live at 
Pana, 111. 

Dr. Robert Batchelor is in practice at 
2019 Sylvania Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 

1949 

Dr. Linus J. Grilliot, formerly lo
cated at Marion, Ohio, gives his new 
address as Troy, Ohio. 

Dr. Carl Dahlquist is associated in 
practice at an animal hopital in La-
Grange, 111. 

Dr. E. E. Backey's new address is 
Findlay, Ohio. 

A son, William Arthur, was born to 
Dr. and Mrs. William S. Glover, Milan, 
Ind., on June 30, 1950. 

.Dr. Basil D. Ward and Miss Mary E. 
Larrimer, were married Sept. 23, 1950. 
They are living at Edgerton, Wis. 

Dr. Dale D. Keyser and Miss Frances 
W. Wysong were married June 17, 
1950. Their address is Charles Town, 
W. Va. 

Dr. Robert McClung and Miss Mary 
J. Rankin were married Sept. 3, 1950. 
Their home is at Bucyrus, Ohio. 

A daughter, Carol Ann, was born to 
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin O. Gossett on 
June 11, 1950, at North Salem, Ind. 

A daughter, Rosemary, was born to 
Dr. and Mrs. Vance J. Yates of Kings
ton, R. I., on Sept. 1, 1950. 

A son was born to Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard H. Dill of Glasgow, Ky., on 
June 20, 1950. 

A son, Jonathan, was born to Dr. and 
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Mrs. Gilbert H. Myers, Milton, Wis., on 
June 13, 1950. 

A third son, John Charles, was born 
to Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Donovan, 
Canton, Ohio, on Aug. 5, 1950. 

Dr. Kenneth B. Haas is in charge of 
an animal hospital belonging to Dr. 
O. N. Christensen ('32) in Chicago. 
Dr. Haas is co-author of an article en
titled, "Metallic Fixation of the Pa
tella," in the February 1951, issue of 
the Journal of the American Veterinary 
Medical Association. 

1950 

Dr. Eugene L. Craig is in charge of 
poultry and meat processing and pack
ing plants at Dayton, Ohio, for the City 
Health Department. 

Dr. Robert S. Ensign and family have 
moved from Walworth, Wis., to 313 S. 
18th St., New Castle, Ind. 

1887-1950 
Send alumni news items to: THE 

SPECULUM, College of Veterinary Medi
cine, Ohio State University, Columbus 
10, Ohio. 

OMEGA TAU SIGMA 
(Continued from Page 16) 

a warm-up feature, we are having a 
"Sweater Dance" at the house one week 
previous to this. No stags are allowed 
and no door prizes will be given, but we 
anticipate a busting good time. 

"The operation was a success but the 
patient died" brings to mind the article 
published in the January issue of the 
A.V.M.A. Jrnl., as written by Dr. Ken 
Haas—class of '49. This is not truly the 
case as you already know from reading 
the report but it does give us an oppor
tunity of saying " c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s , 
Ken," on a well-written and thoroughly 
scientific job of reporting. 



INCREASED PRODUCTION

A full summer—an expansion program has just been completed 

at Ashe Lockhart, Inc, to better serve the profession: 

1.	 A new, completely modern anaerobic production unit. 
Clostridium Perfringens Type D Bacterin has been added, 
and there is promise of improved Blackleg and Clostridium 
septicus products. 

2.	 Large animal serum facilities expanded a full 50% to 
better serve those users of Ashe Lockhart swine erysipelas, 
hemorrhagic septicemia, corynbacterium pasteurella and 
other anti-serums derived from equine and bovine sera. 

3.	 A new and ultra-modern serum processing department 
designed for efficiency and proper handling of all anti
serums: chilling, clarification, deflbrination, pasteuriza
tion, filtration, storing, filling and labeling, complete with 
new and unique equipment to facilitate these various 
processes. 

4.	 New shipping facilities, including four modern sale coolers 
conveniently located to new shipping room—this to further 
hasten shipment to direct purchasers and to our various 
distributors. We now enjoy the best reputation for service 
in the industry. 

5.	 Enlarged office and personnel facilities for our own con
venience and efficiency. 

Please come visit us when you are in the heart of America. 
f	 • • 

A S H E L O C K H A R T, 1 N c. 
"Producers of Better Biologicals for 

Graduate Veterinarians" 
800 Woodswether Road Kansas City 6, Mo. 



New, Improved Formula 
For Calf Scours! 

Each fluid ounce of Sulfa-Kol

Emulsion (colored red) contains . .


Sulfaguanidine, 15 gr. / 
Sulfapyridine, 2 gr. 
Sulfamerazine, 2 gr. 
Sulfathiazole, 2 gr. 

Kaolin, 120 gr. 
Ethyl Ricinoleate, 4.7 gr. ( 
Pectin, 6 gr. \ 

Emulsified mineral oil base 

SULFA-KOL 
J E N - S A L 

Peroral Sulfa-Kol, a new and 
improved emulsion of selective, quadruple sulfonamides with 

adjuvants . . . means quick, effective control of calf scours as well as 
otherwise fatal bacterial or coccidial enteritis of foals 

and small animals. 

In treatment of the calf scour pneumonia complex or bacterial 
enteritis of foals, give a 4 ounce initial dose of Sulfa-Kol (Jen-Sal), then 

2 ounces twice daily to effect; dogs Vi ounce and cats, 
VA ounce. Supplied in pint and gallon bottles. 

a product of J l i j \ " S A I i 
Box 167 Kansas City 10, Mo. 


